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Calendar No. 963 
SENATE { REP<>Il'l' 

No. 94:-1020 

THE ALA KA NAT RAL G- TRAN PORTATION 
.\CT OF 1976 

Jom: 30 ( leglalath·e day, Jom: 18), 1976.-ordered to be printed 

Mr. Sn\"EXSON, from the Committees on Commerce, and Interior 
and Insular Affairs~ submitted the following 

JOINT REPORT 

[To accompany .S. SIS21] 

together with 

MINORITY AXD ADDITION_\ L VIEW 

The Committees on C'ommPrce and Interior and insular Affairs to 
which was referred the bill (S. 3521}, to expedite a decision on the 
delivery of Alaska natural gas to Unjted tates markets, and for other 
purposes. having considered the snme, reports favorably tht>t·eon. with 
an amendment. nnd recomm(>nds that the bill as amended do pas.c;. 

Su!r~tARY AND PURPOsE 

The .\Iaska Natural Gas Transportation Act of 1976 would estab
lish nn expedited process tor reaching n. sound decision on the selec
tion of a. natural gns transportation system for delivery of .Alaska 
tUl.~ural ~ras to other states. TherE> is a current and growing shortage of 
nntural gas in the contiguous 48 states. Production from Alaskan re
serves could significantly alleviate this short14te if an economical 
transportation system could be constructed and operated. The legisla
tion accordingly establishes a schedule desi~rned to reach an early 
decision on the delivery of A'laskn natural gas. The bill provides for 
administrative, Executi,•e and ('ongressional participation in the 
decision-making process because selection of a system involves critical 
questions of national energy policy. intemRtional relations, and eco
nomic and environmental unpacts. Many of these considerations cut 
across agency lines and are thus beyond the expertise of the Federal 
Power Commission (FPC), the Department of Interior or other agen-
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cies which would, under existing Jaw, be responsible for limited aspects 
of any such transportation system. 

The proposed legislation does not designate a specilir. transport&· 
tion system. Rather it is designed to a~~ur't' fair und im~rtia\ CClrl..c;id
eration of every reasonable altemati ve and to establish a rational, 
ex~tious p~ for making a selection of th best system. Selec· 
tion of a specific system by Congress at this time is not advisable be· 
cause some vital infonnation for making a choiet> is not yet available 
and many proposals are going through a p rocess of modification and 
improvement. --Moreover, many complicated issues will benefit from 
initial resolution by the agencies with expertise. 

Accordingly, thtc- legisfation establishes a oeutra! four-step p~ 
for selecting a transportation system. 

First, the FPC is directed to consider t-ensonable ulternatives for 
the transportation of Aln.ska natural gas to consumers. T he Conpss 
intends that alternative considered include such systems as o.n Alaska· 
L G system. an Alaska-Canada ~Iackenzie corridor system, an 
Alaska-Canada Alcnn Highway system, the feasibility of a methanol 
system, or no system at the present time. The Commission is thPn 
directed to recomm<"nd the transportation system, if any, which it 
believes best satisfi criteria specified in the legi lation, and to trans
mit its recommc:-ndation to the Pn-sid<'nt by Man·h 1, 1977, together 
with relevant information concerning all of the systems which it ex
amined. It is pt-esrntl.v anticipated that this C'ommission recommenda
tion would be made nt about the. same tim<' ns n recommendation by 
the ational Eneri!J' Board of Canadr.. 

cond, the President is to re";ew the FPC recommendation, evalu
att' reports from ot he:-r u~nci<'~, and tmnsmit hi~ nwn li<'cision to 
the CongTeSS as soon as possible but not latRr thnn ,Tuly 1, 1977. How
ever. the Prosident may delay transmitt in~ this decision, for ull to 
ninety additional days if he selects a system fot which no reqmred 
final environmental impact stah>.ment has lx-en prepared. 

The President L directed to use the pt'riod prior to .July 1 1977 
for the purpose of r<'vie,.,•ing the Commission recommendation, consid 
ering comments nnrl views submitted by f<'dernl and state agencies, 
and if an Alaska-C'anurla sysh>m is to be desigr.ated, finalize any ne~
tiations with thp goYernment of Canada so th'lt ne~tiations can be 
imm<'diately concluded if Congress approves thr p~gidont's decision. 
The President is to then approve or modify the Commission recom
mendation based upon his determination of which system, if any. 
best sen:<'S the nntionnl interest. He is to take into account specific 
factors enumerated in the legislation. The President would then tran.~· 
init his decision to thr Conpess wtih a report explaining the basis 
for such decision, including an analysis of the system chosen by him 
with respect to the specific criteria tmumrrated in the lel!islation nnd 
reports and findin~ concerning enrironmental impact and financing 
arrangements. 

Third. the President's decision would, under S. !lt;21 as reported, 
become final upon enactment of a joint resolution of approval 'vithin 
60 days of transmittal by the President. Expedited procedures are 
included in th<' lef!islntion to assure a vot~ on the joint ~solution of 
approval. If the joint resolution is not enacted within 60 days, the 
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President may propose a new decision within 30 days which becomes 
final under the same procedures. The President is authorized to make 
only one additional decision. 

Fourth, judicial review of a certificate and other approvals required 
through the construction phase to the point of initial commercial op
erotion of the Alaska natural gas transportation system is restricted 
to claims alleging the invalidity of this Act, and claims alleging that 
an action will d<>ny rights under the Constitution o1· thRt an action 
is beyond the scope of authority cunferred by this Act. A claim alleg
ing the invalidity of the Act must be brought within 60 days after 
enactment of a jornt resoluuon of approval of the President's decision 
pursuant to section 8. A claim allegrng that an action denies Cr-nsti
tutionnl dghts or is beyond the scope of authority conferred by the 
Act must be brought within 60 days following the date of such action. 
Claims must be filed in t.hu United Sta.t.es Court of Appeals for the 
District of Columbia within the time limits specified above. Further 
~ppeal may be taken only by filing a petition for certiorari with the 
United States Supreme Court within 15 days of the Court of Appeals' 
decision. 

The legislation provides for the establishment of a process for 
resolving inter-agency disputes and appealing agency decision during 
construction of the transportation system as follows. The legislation 
authorizes the President to establish a spectal administrative process 
tc review actions of Federal officers for which the bill limits judicial 
review. This review may not exceed 45 days. The legislation directs 
the PresidE-nt to appoint a Federal inspector and coordinator to assure 
comp1iance with applicable laws and authorizations, to maintain ade
quate control of construction quality and environmental impacts, and 
to kee.P the President and Congress informed of departures fTom 
com_~?hance and the prOJ!n>S.c; of construction. Quarterly reports are 
reqmrecl and must include an l'\·aluation of the <>xt<>nt to which onRlity 
control, safety and environmental objectives are being achieved. 

In addition to establishing a process for selecting n.n Alaska natural 
gas transportation system, S. 3521 as reported would also place cer
tain other requirements upon any Alaska natural gas transportation 
system certificate holder. The legislation provides that persons seek
ing to transport Alaska natural gas are not to be discriminated against 
due to their lack of ownership in the tronsporta.tion facilities. The 
legislation does not waive or modify the antttrust laws. Several pro
visions are designed to assure compliance with certificate terms and 
permit stipulations. In addition to remedies under existing law, the 
Commission or other approP.riate Federal officers, including the Fed
eral inspector, can seek ciVll damages or a permanent or temporary 
injunction to assure compliance with the terms of th~ certificate and 
other Fedt>ral permits and approvals. The bill would also establish 
certain export restrictions on Alaska natural gas to countries other 
than Canada or Mexico. 

BAC'KOROlr.'O AND Nuo 

I. A lruJka N fftural Ga8 Su.ppli& 
In 1968, the largest single discovery of oil and gas ever made on 

th(> North Americnn Contint>nt was made at Pntdhoe Bay on the 
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North Slope of Alaska. A piJ?iline to transport the oil is more than 
half-completed and it is antie1pated that operation will commence in 
the fall of 1977. Engineers estimate that during the first few years 
of production of oil from the North Slope, natural gas will be eco
nomically reinjected into the reservoir. By 1980, however, if an eco
nomical transportation s:-stem were to be completed Alaska. natural 
gas might bt shipped to consumers in the contiguous 48 states and 
could make a significant contribution to the natural gas requirements 
of the nation. 

There are an estimated 26 trillion cubic feet of proved reserves of 
natural gas at Prudhoe Bay alone. The proved reserves at Prudhoe 
Bay are composed of solution gas and gas cap gas. T he solution gas is 
gas produced along with the crude oil. It. is uncertain how much of 
solution gas will be sold and how much re-injected into the field to 
optimize crude oil recovery. The remaining naturtll gas at Prudhoe 
Bay is in a gas cap which if J?Toduced would r quire. additional well 
completions. It is also uncertam how much (if any) natural gas from 
the ~os cop will be permitted to be produced in the early yurs C'f oil 
production. The Commissioner of Natural Resources for the tate 
of Alaska has responsibility for review of production plans to assure 
that they do not waste oil or gas. The State. in conjunction with 
R. K . Van Poolen. has undertaken to develop n model of the e1reet 
of gas production upon oil prodution levels. Current deliverability 
e timates from Prudhoe Bay range from 1.2 to 3.3 bililon cubic feet 
per day with a ,.neral consensus at around 2.0 Bcf to 2.25 Bcf per 
day. 

Additional reserves of natural gas have been discovered in Canada's 
MacKenzie Delta and Beaufort Sea. While there is uncertainty re
garding deliverability estimat<>s from these reserves, current projec
tions range from 0.4 to 1.25 Bcf per day. Imprond information should 
be available when the:> current drilling season is completed. 

Other areas in Alaska. including Naval Petroleum Reserve No. 4 
nnd offshore:> areas have been estimated to contain as much as 160 
lrillion cubic feet of undiscovered recoverable natural gas resources. 
The deliverability from these Alaskan natural gns reserves has not 
)'Ct been determined, but is among the factors that should be consid
ered in reaching a decision on an Alaskan gas transportation system. 

The level of natuml g!!0 deliveries to the pipelinr system is an im
portant variable thnt altects both economic fensihility and consumer 
costs since the dj)livl'red unit cost of Alaska natural ~s is affl'cted 
by the amount of natural gas transported. 

Under the rurrent estimates of natural g&.C\ deliverability from 
Prudhoe Bay, it would be the source of 2 to 6 percent of the Nation's 
total natural ,:ras supply. If additional Alaska natural gas resou~ 
"'ere de~eloped. Alaska's importance as a source of supply of natural 
~to U. . consumers would ,:rreatly increase. 
~. P1'0ceeding1 Bt /01'e th~ FPC 

Under the e:tisting law, no person may construct or extend facilit ies 
for the transportation of natural ~ in interstate commerce without. 
the FPC issuing a certificate of public convenience and necessity au
thorizing such construction or ext6nsion. Since .January of 1976, pro
ceedings with respect to transporting the Prudhoe Bay gas have been 



underway before the Commiasion. FPC Chairman Richard Dunham 
teetiied that the purpose of these proceedings wu to thoroughly u
aroine the issues involved, teat the evidence presented by cross uami
n&tion., and allow all i.nUrested parties an opportunity to contributa 
La the decision. The preaent p~ involve mol"e than 100 inte~ 
venors, in.addition to competing groups of applicants. The intervenors 
include pipelines., distributing companies, customers, state and local 
gowrnment a~ciea, Congnesm~ and individual citizens. Approxi
mately 150 witnesses have testified, presenting over CZ1 ,000 ~ of 
testimony and tens of thousands of additional pages of exhibits. 

In addition, the Secretary of the Interior, in response to the Con
gressional requirement under section 302 of Public Law 93-153, the 
Tn.ns-Alaska Oil Pipeline Authorization Act, has investigated and 
reported to Congress concerning the feasibility of various Alaska nat
ural gas transportation S]ste~ proposals. The Interior Department, 
pursua.nt to the Mineral Leasing Act of 1920, has authority to grant 
right-of-way pennits for the use of federal lands for natural gas 
pipelines. 

There are currently three principal proposals pending before the 
FPU co transport. Al&ska natural gas to consumers in the contiguous 
48 states : 

1. In September, 1974, the EJ Paso Alaska Co!'!tany applied to the 
FPC for a certific.a~ to construct a 42-inch 800- · e :natural gas pipe
line parallel to the Alaskan oil pipeline from the Notth Slope to south
ern Alaska. The ~would then be liquefied and shipped 1,900 nautical 
miles to Southern Califomif\ in cryogenic tankers. Natural gas would 
then be supplied to contra.ct purchasers throughout the nation, by dis
placement, primarily through existing pipeline facilities. 

2. The Ar: tic gas pipeline consortium in March, 1974, applied for 
FPC, DeJ.>&rtment of the Interior and Canadian approvals to build a. 
48-inch p1peline (some 42 inch sections) approximately 3,700 miles 
long from the North Slope of Alaska. to the Mackenzie Delta area of 
Canada's Northwest temtories. This system traverses south to Alberta 
and then divides into two Jr ~to serve markets in the West and Mid
west. The project also prvVldes that gas will be delivered from the 
termination of the line through e.xistmg ~ipelines by displacement. 
The Arctic Gas projeet would also deliver Canadian Mackenzie Delta 
gas to Canadian pipeline purchasers. 

3. In an a.Pplication to be submitted to the FPC in July, 1976, 
Northwest Pipeline Corporation will seek a certificate to construct a. 
42-inch aU-pipeline system from Prud.Ooe Bay paralleling the trans
Alaska oil pipeline to Delta. Junction, where the pipeline would then 
follow the so-called Alcan Highway to the Alaska Yukon Border. 
Canadian companies would sponsor a pipeline from the Yukon border 
to Fort Nelson, British Columbia and Zema. Lake, Alberta. to connect 
with existing systems to bring the Alaska. natural gas to consumers in 
the United States. This ~stem is pro~ to include approximately 
1,700 miles of new pipehne constructiOn to~er with an extensive 
expansion or reconstruction of existing pipell.nes to accommodate the 
volumes of gas that would be delivered from Northern Alaska. 

In addition to proposals pending before the FPC, Foothills Pipe
lines Limited has applied to the Canadian National Energy Board 
to construct an 847 mile 42-inch pipeline from the Mackenzie Delta 
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southward to connect with existing Canadian tra.nsm.ission systems 
in British Columbia. and AlbertA, CAnada, which would be expanded 
substantially. This is a competing all-Canadian_proposal to the Arctic 
Gu Project to deliver Mackenzie Delta gas to Canadian markets. 

Finally, although no construction permits ha.ve yet been requested, 
the W~onse Oceanic Division and th& U.S. Maritime Adminis
tration have undertaken preliminary conceptual studies of bringing 
AlMka natura.l ~energy to the contiguous 48 states in the form of 
methanol. Under the present proposal, North Slope gns cnp gRS would 
not initially be produ~ Tiuf solution gas would be converted to 
methanol a.nd initially shipped through the trans-Alaska oil pipeline 
and transported by conventional tankers to markets for use as a utility 
peaking fuel, gasOline additive, petrochemical feedstock, or industri&l 
luel. As more of the oil pipeline capacity ~1as requirnd to ship crude 
oil, the proposal contemplates that the methanol would then be trans
ported to East Coast ma rlrets by submarine tanker. 

The approval of a.ny proposal to transport Alaskan natural gas 
to other states would have major economic, energy distribution, con
sumer cost and other impacts on the nation. It would also bf>. n. major 
federal action affecting the environment, and environmental iwpact 
statements covering the pending applications have been prepared by 
the FPC and the Department of the Interior. S. 3521 would provide 
the Commission with procedural ftex:ibility to consider natural gas 
supply and demand, consumer cost safety and environmental aspects 
of the previous applications the new Northwest Pipeline proposal and 
all -reasonable alternatives, with a firm deadline of March 1, 1977, to 
make its recommendation after weighing and balancing all considers· 
tioiJ.S. 
9. Admantagu of an Early Decision un.AlaRkaNatuAYJl Gll8 

After decades of rapidly increasing consumption and ample sup
plies, the Nation is now facing severe Shortages of natural gas. Since 
1968, consumption each ye-ar has been greater than reserves added by 
new discovenes, nccordmg to industry estimates. Domestic natural 
gas production peaked in 1978 at 22.6 trillion cubic feet, declining to 
21.6 Tcf in 1974~ and 20.1 Tcf in 19'75. Natural gas shortages have 
caused interruptions for industrial customers. Curtailments of inter
state pipeline deliveries relow 6nn contract demand have increased 
from 0.7 Tcf in 1970 to an anticipated shortfall of about 3.5 Tcf in 
1976. Curtailments of natural gas service could becom<' dramatically 
higher if winter weather conditions are severe, and if industrial pro
duction continues to increase a.s the economy recovers from the 
recession. 

An t>arly decision on whether or not consum"rs c.nn rt'ly upon rt>
ceiving approximately a trillion cubic feet of Alaska natural gas 
per year in the early 1980's won1d greatly assist future planning and 
could alleviate severe hardships.. If Alaska gas will be nvailable, it 
could contribute significantly to reducing natural gas shortages. If 
Alaska natural gas will not be available, then the Nation needs to 
know so that plannin~ can begin for alternate energy supplies. A 
prompt decision on an AJa.c;ka natural gas tnmsportation system is 
also needed hecause constntction costs foT such lar~:re oonstruction pl'l""~j
ects can and havp escalated very rapidly. For example, in 1972, the 
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estimated cost of the trans-Alaska oil pipeline to initial commercial 
operation was $1.7 billion. The present estima.te is nearly $7 billion. 
The production and transportation of Alaska natural ~a.s would be 
the Jargestdrivnte construction project ever undertaken. ubstantial 
delap cool cost consmners large sums of money and threaten the eco
nomtc fensibilitv of any Alaska gas transportation system, 

NeE'dll"SS dE>lnv must be a\•oided iL coming to a. decision. However, 
timr is needed toz· n. considered analysis of alternatives, the sele<'tion 
of tbe most competent applicant to ronstrnct and operate the project, 
and if an Alaskn.-Ca:1ndtt system is chosen, careful coordination and 
nE>gotiations with thE' gov.-·mment of C'nnnda. The timetable e._c;tab
lishE'd in •. !l!l21, in tlie jud~mrnt of the C'ommi~ reftt>cts these 
nt>cessitit>s and results in a dPCision at the t>ar1iest practicable time 
consistent with pnzdrnt governmE'nt decision-makin~. )foreover. n 
central purpo~ of S. !l521 is to prevt>nt time-consummg administrn
tin• ancl judicial clt>lny after n. dt>eision to construct n system ha.c; been 
madt>. 

4. Pot,nJiol ftw neTo.JI nndrr Ea-i$fing Lam 
"Cnder e:<istin~ Jnw, thr potential for delay is peat. First, there 

can be ~rious delay nt th«.> FPC. TbPrt> are competin~r applications 
before the Commission {or thE' ron!'tn1ction of an Alaska natural ~s 
transportation S)·stem. Under thP Xatural Gas .\ ct and thr Adminis
trntivr Proredul"(' .\ ct thE' Commission ~lfCtion of a successful appli
rant rec]llii"('S a full adjudicatory proceeding. Ry authorizin,r tlw Com· 
mis.c;ion to rstablish special procPdures. R !l521 minimizes the possi
bilitJ of clt>lnv inhrrPnt in such proc(>ed,in~. Under •. 3521, thr Com
mis.sion drriRinn would r :>t hf' n 6nn1 dP<'ision but n rrrommrndntion to 
thr Prt>sid<'nt. 

S<'rond, additional vears of drlnv could n>sult because under current 
Jaw a decision h)' thr· C'ommission· to is.<mP a cPrtificato of public con
vPnienc<' and nerrs.c;ity would be ~nbject to judicia 1 revi('w und('r the 
Natm'fll Gas Art hy thr Conrl of AppE'nls nnd th(' Unitrd StatE's Sn
prrmc Court. Sine<' jndidal review cnsts n r lonrl on th<' npplirnnt's 
ability to prO<'red, construction of n major proj~ct is A'Pn<'rnlly post
ponrd und('t· thr completion of jndirial rPdcw. Tt is likely thnt such 
review undt>r existing law. '"ith applicants hav1n~r lnr~r(' flnnnrial re
sourc<'s nnrl r:-tpt'rt rt'pf('sc-ntntion. would delay commrnrrmcnt of ron
stntction for an r:-ttended period of several years. 

DETA tLFJl DF .. c;cRTMiO~ 

1. Frdn·nl Pouv~r f'ommi.~tJtion Rl'rommnu/nlion 
.\ s r:<plninrd nhove. the prm·igjons of • . !\521 would nltrr thr nor· 

mal prorrrlun-s for S('lf'<'tin!! an .\laskn naturnl mts trnn~portntion 
sy~trm. Tht' Commission is nnthorizt'd to P~nbli. h approprintr. 
strenmlincrl rult>S and pror<'dnn>s to car-ry ont its ~pon ibilitiE>S under 
thf' legislation sons to renc-h a de<'ision by :\fnTTh 1. J!l77. To furthPr 
assist the Commission. thf' bill nuthori7~s thr Commis.<:ion to rt>fJUPst 
surh infor·m11tion nnd n_s."iistnnre from nny ft>clrrnl Rl!!'n<'y 1\S it rleem. 
nrres.c;nrv ancl nJ>proprmtr. All ft>rlrrnl ~ncit'S nrt> clirt>C'fPd to ~uh
mit n>qurstrd in format ion nt tlu• enrliE>St possihlr tnnr. 
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The bill requires the Commission to consider not onJy systems that 
are supported by pending applications, but also other reasonable al
ternatives for transpo!'!ing A.1a.sk.a natural gas to other states, even 
though no formal applicaflon is pending before the Commisqion for 
such an alternative and even if the Commission does not have juris
diction over certification of such a system. The Committees clearly in
tend, therefore, that the Commission will undertake detailed considera
tion of the El Paso, Arctic Gas, Northwest P ipeline and methanol 
proposals, together with any reasonable variations and combinations, 
witliout reference to sponsors or lack thereof. . 3521 is designed to 
assure that the Comf'D.isgon's recommendation reflects consideration 
of all reasonable alternatives under the factors specified in the bill. 

Section 5 (d) of S. 3521 specifies the factors that the Commission 
is to weigh for enoh transportation system under review in making 
its recommendation to the President. 

The Commission's recommendation to the Pt·esident shall not be 
based upon the fact that Canadian agencies may not by then have ren
dered a decision on the authorization of a pipeline system to trans
port Alaska natural gas through Canada. The Commission. after 
evaluating each alternative to transport Alaska mtturnl gas to other 
states in view of these fac.:tors. is to make a recommendation to the 
President by March 1,1977. · 

FinaJJy, the Commission, within 20 days after the President trans
mits his decision to the Congress, is to comment on thP P resident's 
decision and to issue a. report tha.t includes any information that it 
considers appropriate. 
e. Federal Agency Repo11~ 

By Aprill. 1977. any interested F ederal agencies may submit a re
port to the President on the C{)mmission ·~ recomm<'ndation. The re· 
port shall include such information and recommendations within the 
competence of such agencies concerning environmental consideration 
sa fcty factors, intt>rnntional relations, national security. sources of 
financing, impart on the national economy, employment and balance 
of pRyments, and the relationship of the propos('d Alaska nntural gas 
transportation system to other aspects of national energy policy. 

Similnrly, by April 1 1977, State Utility Commissioners, munici
palities nnd any other interest-ed persons are invited .. o submit reports 
t'l the President contninin~ recommPndations and comments on the 
Commi~ion's recommendation and alternative systems for delivering 
Alaska natural gas to other states as they deem appropriate . 
• '). Prl'Bidential Deciziqn 

As soon as practicable after Aprill, but not later than July 1, 1977, 
(unles.'i up to an additional 00 days are required to prepare required 
environmPntal impact statements} the P resident is directed under 
.. 3521, to issue a decision as to which system for the transportation 
of Alaska natural gas, if any. should bB approved. In making his 
decision, the President. is to take into consideration the Commission 
rl'Commendation, the factors considered by the Commission, and the 
comments of federal ~ncies and state and local officials. His decision 
is to be ua&'d on his determination as to which system, if any, best 
serves the national interest talcing into consideratiOn the criteria for 
reaching n decision enumerated in the bill. 
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There are several reasons for involvin.,; the President in the Alaska 
natural gas t-ransportation system selection. First, the sheer size of an 
Alaska natural gas tn.nsportation system would make it the largest 
single project proposed to be privately constructed. Its potential un
portAnce for natural gas supply is such that a decision on this issue 
bas a significant impact on national energy policy that requires review 
at. the highest )eve) to assu.,. the protection of the national interest. 

Second, the Alaska. natural gas transportation system alternatives 
include projects that traverse Canada. Their froper consideration and 
possible selection involve important issues o foreign policy. The co
oJ·dinntion of timing, negotiations of treaty protocols, if needed, and 
cl~tailed project arrangements if a trans-Canadian route is selected 
would be difficult for tl1e Commjssion to hnn<ile. Issues involving 
such important matters of foroign policy, should be resolved by the 
President. 

Third, an Alaska natural gas transportation system raises issues 
of national securit:y 'which are best addnassed in the Executive Branch 
rather than at the FPC. 

Fourth, the coordination of agency revie" and oversight of snch 
a large construction project is a. task for w':Jch the Executive is far 
better equipped than a reg!lJatory agency. 

For these reasons, the Committees believe that Presidential partic
ipation in the selection of an Alaska. natural ~pipeline is important 
in reaching a sound decision in the national mterest. 

The President, in making his decision, ~~all consider the same ffl.C
tors which the Commissinn C(.'nsidered. ll.b , ;ell as the reports he re
ceived from other federal agencies, and state and local offic'als. 
Consistent with the provisions of this legislation, the Natural Gas 
Act and oUter applicable Jaw shall contain such terms and c.onditions 
as be deems appropriate for inclusion in any certificate issued pur
suant. to this legislation. The President has no authority to impose 
terms or conditions that could not otherwise be included under appli
cable law. 

The President's decision, which he submits to Congress for ap
proval, shall also provide a process for resolving djsputes and desig
nating a. federal inspector to monitor the construction of the Alaska 
natural gas transportation system for the purpose of assuring adequate 
quality control and ma.""timizing safety and protection of the en vi
ronment in a manrer compatible with the certificates and rights-of
W"S.Y designated under the Act. uch a proces:; shall also provide a 
special administrative review of actions by Iederal officials for which 
judicial review is limited by this Act. This process is designated to 
ag;ure that an effective substitute for judicial review is available so 
that concerns for safety em-ironmental protection, and quality work
manship receive priority att~ntion. 

Tbe Pr·esident is directed to transmit his decision to the Congress 
together with a detailed report explaining the basis of his decision and 
the reason for any revision. modification, or substituvon of the Com
mission recommE'ndation no later than ,July 1, 1977. This deadline for 
the President's decision may be delayed for a period not to exceed 90 
days if necessary to supplement or prepare a final environmental im
pact statement for a system selected for which no such statement. has 
been completed. The Council on Environmental Quality (OEQ) is di -

• 
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rect.ad fAJ hold public hearings on the adequacy of the environmental 
impact statement within 20 days after the President's decision and 
prepare a report to the Co~ The Congress, in turn, is required 
to hold public hearings on the CEQ re)?Ort. 

The President's report of this decJ.Sion shall contain a fina.nci&l 
analysis for the system chosen by him. If the President cannot rea
sonably anticipate that the system selected can be privately financed. 
he shall male& recommendations concerning the use of existing federal 
financing authority or the need for new authority. In making his de
cision the President shall inform himself of the views of the several; 

tates and the government of Canada with respect to matters that may 
involve intergovernmental and international cooperation. 
4. Orm,gruftlmaJ A'fJPT'O'VIll of tM Pruitlent'8 D«ci8it>n by Jbint 

Reaolutiun 
S. 3521 ns reported rpquires enaclment of a joint resolution of ap

proval of the President's decision within 60 calendat days of continu
ous session after receipt of the President's decision. 

The bill provides for ~pedited procedures to assure that both 
Houses of Congress can vote on the joint resolution appro\'ing the 
President's decision within the sprified time limit. 

If the Congress does not pass a joint reso1ution of approval within 
the 60~day period, then the President may, within SO days of such 
failure t.o enact a joint resolution, propose a new deeisi '>D togbther 
w!th a. detailed statement concerning the reasons for such a proposal. 

uch a. second decision shall also beCOme final only upon passage of a 
joint resolution approving such a decision within 60 days of submis
sion. If such a joint resolution is not passed; then no further special 
procedures are provided for, and this legislation would in effect expire. 
The selection of an Alaska natural gas transportation system would 
thereafter be continued pursuant to the Natural Gas Act or by legis
lation enacted by Congress and signed by the President. 
5. Judicial, Revi~w 

The intent of S. 3521 as reported is to limit judicial review of the 
issuance of certificates, rights-of-way, permits , leases, o.nd otbP,r au
thorizations necessary for the construction and initial commorcia.l 
operation of the Alaska natural~ transportation system designated 
pursuant to tho bill to the spec1fic categories of actions specified in 
section 10 of S. 3521. Under section 9 of S. 3521 the Com~ion, the 
Secretary of the Interior, and other appropriate federal officers and 
agencies are directed to issue and take all necessary action to admin
ister and enforce all certificates, rights~of-way, permits leases and 
other authorizations necessary or related to the constructic,n and initial 
commercial operation of the tnmsportation system selected under the 
Act. All federal agencies are required to issue the necessary authoriza
tions at the earliest practicable date. All of the authorizations issued 
shall inc1 ude the terms and conditions required and may include the 
terms and conditions permitted by the provisions of Jaw that would 
otherwise be applicable if S. 3521 had not been enacted. 

U nder S. 3521, Presidential and Congressional review is provided as 
a substitute to the extent that judicial review is limited in the case of 
the certificate of public convenieM.e and necessity issued by the FPC 
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-and the right-of-way permit issued by the Secretary of the Interior. 
To the emmt judicial Teview is limited by section 10 for the other per
mits necessary for construetion~and initial commercial operation, they 
may be subject to administrative review under a proceaB to be estab
lished by the President as pa.rt of his decision on the selection of an 
Alaska natural gas transportation system. 

Under section 10 of S. 3521 as re~rted, the actions of Federal of
ficers or agencies taken pursuant to S. 3521 conoern.iD~ the issuance of 
aJJ required authorizations for the construction and irutial commereinl 
o_peration of the project shall not be subject to judicial review at al.ly 
tune under law ezce~~~ specified categories of claims broaght 
within specified time · 'ts. The only basis for judicial review or such 
decisions are claims 1illeging the invalidity of this Act, claims alleging 
that an action will deny rights under the Constitutic.n of the United 
Stat&. or that an action is beyond the scope of authority conferred by 
this Act. Claims alleging the invalidity of the Act most be brought 
within 60 days of a deeis1on becoming .final pursuant to section 8. De
cisions allegutg that an action will deny rights under the Constitu
tion or is beyond the authority conferred by this Act miLY be brcught 
within GO days foJlowing the date of such action in the United States 
Court of Appeals for the District of Colwnbia.. The Court of appeals 

, shall have exclusive jurisdiction to determine such a claim in accord
ance with expedited procedures and no other court would have juris
diction O\'er any matter during the construction to the point of initial 
commercial operation of the Alaska natural gas transportation system 
designated under this Act. 

The Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia would be pro
hibited from issuing any injunctive relief except in conjunction with 
a final judgment entered in a case involving one of the causes o{ action 
expressly authorized by this legislation. The Court of Appeals, acting 
as a special court shall decide any claim filed pursuant to this Act 
within 90 days from the date such action is brought unless the court 
determines a. longer period is necessary to satisfy requirements of the 
Constitution. There shoJI be no review of any action of the Court of 
Appeals of the District of Columbia except that amy party may file a 
petition for ..:ertiora.ri with the Supreme Court of the United States 
within 15 days after the decision of the United States Court of Ap
peals is rendered. 

LEGISLATIVE HisTORY 

1. Jmnt OfP!llmittu Quutiunmaire 
In January 1976, the Committees on Commerce and Interior and 

Insular A..ft'airs invited all interested persons to respond to a series 
of questions designed to obtain the basic facts concerning the trans
portation of AlaSka. Natural Gas. This questionnaire entitled "Issues 
Concerning the Transporation of Alaskan N aturaJ Gas" explored 
the anticipated natural gas supplies in Alaska, and their estimated 
delivered costs. It addressed the projected demand for A1a.ska gas and 
the relationship of that demand to anti:.\~ted natural gas shortages 
in the contiguous 48 states, the relapio 'p of that demand of the 
price of Alaska natural gas, and the cost of delay. The goestionnaire 
also examined the status of regulatory approvals including all of the 
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agencies involved, Federal..State relationships, judicial review, alt.P.r
natives for delivering Alaska natural gas to consumers in other states, 
salety issues, and Canadian J!rocedure& and treaty status. Finally, the 
questionnaire examined vanous financing issues including private 
financial capabilities, the need for Federal subsidies, special tarift 
treatment, and any recommended legislation. 

The Committees received 15 responses to this detailed question
naire--including responses from six agencies of the Federal Govern
ment, the State of Alaska, four proponents of alternative Alaska 
natural gas tTansportation systems, the three principal producers at 
Prudhoe Bay, and a major California distributor. The questionnaire 
and these responses are printed in the Joint Hearings before the Com
mittees on Commerce and Interior and Insular Aft'airs on the Trans
portation of Alaskan Na.tural Gas-Part IT, Serial No. 94-29 (92-
119). Thes& materials provide a summary of the principal facts and 
issues surrounding the transportation of Alaska natural gas. 
S. Joint H earinga 

The Senate Commerce Committee has jurisdiction over the FPC, 
the agency which has statutory responsibility for issuing a certificate 
of public convenience and necessity. The Senate ComTDJttee on Inte
rior and Insular Affairs has jnrisdiction over the Secretary of the 
Interior, who has responsibility for issuing pipeline ri~ht-of-way per
mits over federal lands. Accordingly, the two Comtmttees have pro
ceeded jointly in their consideration of this matter. 

On February 17, 1976, the Committees conducted joint oversight 
hearings on Alaska and Canadian natural gas reseon~es and alternatives 
transportation systems for delivery of this gas to markets in the lower 
48states. 

On 'March 24 and 25, 1976 the Committees conducted joint legisla
tive hearings .on legislation to transport Alaska natural gas to other 
states. The principal pending measures were: 

S. 2510, by Senator Gravel, to require the FPC to make a final de
cision on certification of an Alaska natural gas transportation system 
by June 30, 1976. The lPgislation would also substitute Congressional 
for judicial review by providing for a 60-day review period for either 
House of Con~ to disapprove the FPC decision. 

S. 2778. by Senator Stevens, to reqnire tbe FPC and aU other Fed
eral a~encies to approve only an &J>J_>lication for the trnnsp<lrtation of 
Alaska natura] 1!85 where the facilities would be located entirely in 
areas subject to the jurisdiction of the United States. This bill would 
also provide for allocation of Alaska natural gas in a. manner in
versely proportions 1 to the level of curtailments experienced in the 
various re¢ons of the United Rtates. 

S. 2Sl50. by Senator Mondale and others. to Con~ionallv desi~
nate the certification of the Arctic Gas Project proposal. This bill 
would also limit the scope of judicial review. 

S. 3167. the Administration's bill, introduced by request to require 
the FPC to make a TeCOmmendation to the President b:v .Tanua.rv 1, 
1977. All other interested Federal agencies would be required to make 
recommendations to the President by Febrnary 1, 1977, and the Presi
dent would have until August 1 1971 to selected a natural gas trans-
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portation system based upon his detel'Dlination of which system best 
serves the national interests. Co~ would then have a 60-aa.y period 
to ena.ct legislation to set aside the Presidential decision. 
3. 0 lJf1Jmi,tt.u N ukup 

On June 3, 1976, the Committee on Interior and Insular A.Bairs com
menced discussion of a. working paper that would expedite arlminis
trative procedures, provide for coordination with Canada, and assure 
Congressional input into the selection of an Alaska natural gas trans· 
portation system. 

On June 4, 1976, Senator Stevenson, for himself, Senators Pearson, 
Mondale, Stevenst Hollings, and Gravel, introduced S. 3521, which 
wa.s suyported an<1 cosponsored by the principal authors of the Alaska 
nntura gas legislation that had been previously introduced. 

The Commerce Committee considered S. 3621 on June 16, 1976, 
and ordered the bill reported subject to technical changes. The In
terior Committe& then marked-up S. 3621, and on June 26, 1976z 
ordered the bill reported with amendments, also subject to technical 
changes. 

Pursuant to section 252 of the Legislative Reorganization Act of 
1970 the Committees estimate that the cost of this Act does not exceed 
the costs under ~sisti.n.g law except for the amounts required to fund 
the activities of the F ederal inspector under section 7. The Committees 
know of n'j other cost estimates by any Federal agency which are at 
variance with its e&.im&U. 

S:zCTI:ON-BY-SECTION ANALYSIB 

SEC'IION 2-ooNOBE88lONAL FINDINGS 

Section 2 states the findinss of Con~ upon which the provisions 
of S. 3521 are based, regarding the e.xistence of a natural gas supply 
shortage, Ule large proved and potential reserves of natural gns in tho 
State of Alaska, and the desirability of constructing a viable trans
portation system to deliver Alaska natural gas to other states. It 
further states that the selection of an Alaska natural gas transporta
tion system involves critical questions of national energy policy, inter
national relations, national security, and economic and environmental 
impa.cta that both the President and the Congress should address in 
the selection of an appropriate transportation system, if any. 

Section 3 declares that it is the purpose of this Act to expedite a 
sound decision regarding the selection of a natural gas transporta
tion 9stem for delivery of Alaska natural gas to Other states by 
estabhshing new admiriistrative, congressionAl and judicial proce
dures. Thi.8 section also states that to accomplish this purpose it is 
the intent of the Congress to exercise its Consttiutional powers to the 
fullest extent in the authorizatioDB and directions contained in he bill, 
and in limiting judicial review of such actions. 

S. Repc. V4·1020 0 • 11 • 3 
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Section f defines a number of terms uaed in this Act. 
Section f{a) defines "Alaska natural gu" as natm&l gu derived 

from the are& of the State of Alub generally known as the North 
~~ of Alaska, including state o«shore l.&nds and federal offshore 

The term "Con:uni.&rionn as defined means the Federal Power Com-
mission, and the term "Secretary" me&DS the Secretary of the Interior . 

Section 5(a) states thAt ~~,.!~ by the Commission 
relating to the transportation of ~ natural gas shall be governed 
by ~this Act. The procedures established and authorized in this Act 
shall govern actions bv the Commission with respect to review of 
applications and reasonable alternatives relating to the transportation 
of Alaska natural gas to other states. Under current Jaw, the Com
mission is giving principal attention to applications filed for a cer
tificate of public convenience and nea.ssity to construct an Alaska 
natural gas triUlSportation system. Under this Act, the Federal Power 
Commission is to consider not only these applications, but other rea
sonable alternatives relating to the transportation of Alaska natural 
gas. Such alternatives include an Alaska liquefied natural gas system, 
a pipeline route from Prudhoe Bay to the Mackenzie Delt& region of 
Canada and then southwafd to consumers in the United t.ates, a sys
tem from Prudhoe Bay following the Alcan Highway route, a metha
nol conversion and transportation system, or the construction of no 
system at this time. 

Section 5{a) also requires the Commission to exercise its discretion 
in establishing such rules and pncedures as it deems appropriate to 
carry out its responsibilities under this Act with respect to the review 
of applications and reasonable alternatives relating to the transporta
tion of Alaska natural gas to other States. Such new rules and pro
cedures would supercede existing rules and procedures under the Nat
ural Gas Act and the Administrative Procedure Act. The Committees 
believe that such procedural discretion is required to assure that all 
alternatives receive adequate consideration within the time trame 
specified. Such revised procedUNS remove the possibility of a. chal
lenge premised upon the argument that an expeditious FPC decision 
violates the right of any applicant to due prot'eSS, since the Commis
sion's action Will be only m the form of a recommendation for snb
se<J_Uent consideration by the President and ultimately the Congress. 

Section 5(a) also specilies that the provisions of the Natural Gas 
Act are to apply to the extent that they are not inconsistent, as deter
mined by the Commission, with this Act. Thus, for example, Commis
sion reaulation of the rates and charges for natural gas transportation 
througn the Alaska natunl gas transportation system will be subject 
to the Natural Gas Act just as any other natural gas company would 
be subject to the Natural Gas Act. 

Under section 5(a.) (8), if the President's decision with respect to 
an Alaska natural gas t runsportation sy8Wn is made final by enact
ment of a joint resolution approving such a decision, then under sec--
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tion 9 of this Act, the Commiwion is required to iarae a certificate 
purs\l&llt to such decision at. the earliest practical time. 

Section 6(b) authorizes the CommiMion to request any information 
and assistance~ the transportation of Alasb natural gas 
from all federal agencies as it deems neoesaary or appropriate. S. 3621 
as reported directS all federal agencies to submit such information 
at the earliest poesible time a~r receipt of a Commission request. 
Section 6(b) assures that the Commission can base its reco.mmenda
tion to the :President upon tbe most complete and current information 
available to any age.noy of the Federal Government. 

Section 6 ( o) oi S. 8621 as reported directs the Commission to review 
all applications pending on the date of enactment of this Act, &ny 
subsequent amendments thereto and other reasonable alternatives for 
the transportation of Alaska natural gas to other states, and to trans
mit a recommendation concerning an A ]asJra natunJ gas transporta
tion system to the President no later than March 1, 1977. Applications 
shall be considered pending on the date of ena.ctment if an application 
foy- a certificate has been subm.ittM to the Commission. The recom
mendation may be in the form of a proposed certificate of public con
venience and necessity or such other forms as the CommiBRion deems 
appropriate. The Commission may also recommend that approval of 
a transportation system be delayed or that all applications be denied. 
Any recommendation for the construction of a system shall include 
a description of the route and major facilities and designate a party 
to construct and operate such a system. 

Section 5 (d) req_uires the Commission to consider specifically 
enumerated faCtors m making its recommendation to the ~dent. 
The Commission is to compare each alternative under review for the 
following factors: 

First, the Commission is to examim~ the projected natun:.l gas a!'!f,ply 
and demand for all regions in the United States including an ysis 
of economic deliverabilit;y to each region and availability of alternative 
fuels if adequate supplies of natural gas are not available in that 
region. This analysis will include the direct delivery of the gas to 
consuming markets and delivery by displacement. Such analysis should 
be made because the Alaska natural gas transportation system may 
well constitute the only Jin.k between the large Alaska natural gas 
resource and the lower 48 states. 

Second, in making its recommendation the Commission is to consider 
the estimated transportation costs of shipping natural gas (or natural 
gas energy in some other form), initially and over the estimated 20 
year economic life for each of the systems considered by the Commis
sion. The anaJysis shall include consideration of anticipated tariffs 
&nd shall provide an estimate of the delivered prices for Alaska natural 
gas in each a1fected region of the country. Such forecasts would require 
varying assumptions concerning the deliver&~ and locations o:f 
the Alaska. natural gas reserve that may be a ed to the pipeline 
system. 

Third, the Commission is to consider the extent to which each 
transportation system may provide access for tr&nsf.K>rt&tion to the 
United Stata o! natural resources or other commodities from sources 
in addition to the Prudhoe Bay reserve. Substantial additional supplies 
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of natural gas may be available for delivery to the United Stata from 
areas on th8 north slope of Alaska other than the Prudhoe Bay reserve, 
and from other areas of A la.Va and Canada. 

Fou.rth, the Commission is directed to consider the environmental 
im_p~ of the alternative Alaska natural gas transportation system. 

Fifth, the Commiscrion is to consider safety and efficiency in design 
~d operation and potential for interruption in the supply of natural 

pSiitb, the Commif!rion is direcW:l to consider the probable construc
tion schedules and to identify other opportunities for delay. This 
would involve an anal~ of each of the systems considered to deter
mine the relative like~ood of delays and the possible duration of 

sachSe delathys. h Co . . . ..J:--,ted "d h f "bili"ty f , ven , t e mmlSSJOn lS u..uvv to CODSJ er t e eaB1 o 
financing with respect to each AlMlca. natural gas trans~rtation 
system. This would require the Commission as part of its collSlderation 
of alternative systems to evaluata and describe the proposed financing 
arrangements for each R}'Stem. 

The Commission would evaluate whetheT or not private capita) will 
be available or whether some form of federal financial assistance will 
be needed to finance the construction of each of the alternatives. 

Eighth, the Commission is directed to estimate the extent of the 
natural gas l'e86l'Ve&, both proven an'!£:bable, and their deliver
ability. The estimate is to include C&n reserves as well as AJ.as.. 
Iran reserves that are proposed to be transported by the alternative 

syrmt'h, the Commission is to consider for each alternative the esti
mated tot&l delivered cost to consumers of the natural ps to be trans
po!Ud by each alternative. This requires a consider.1tion not only of 
the costs of transportation in the proposed system bot should also 
assess the wellhead price of natural gas and kny costs a1fecting the 
total price to consumers. 

Tenth, the Commission is directed to consider the capability and 
cost of expanding each system to transport additional volumes of 
natural gas in excess of initial nystem capacity. The capacity of each 
system to be expanded is relev~nt b. VIew of the large additional 
natura) gas resource expected to be discovered in Alaska and the fact 
that thi.S system may well represent the only economic system for 
~~such gas to the lower 48 states. 
Eleven~ the Commisrion can consider such other factors as it 

deems appropriate.. 
Section 5 (e) directs the Commission not to base its recommendation 

~pon any failure of the govel'Illilent of Canada. to have issued a deci
mon which would authorize a compatible natural gas transportation 
~to ~ransport Alask~ natural gas through Canada. This provi
s~on JS .not 1;11teJ;lded to reqwre the FPC to close its eyes to the interna
?onal unplications of any Alaska natural gas transportation system 
1t may recommend, but it is intended to indicate that the President 
would have the principal role of negotiating and coordina~ with 
the _government of Canada if the COmmiscrion and/ or the President 
dectdes that an Alaska natural gas transport~on system through 
Canada is in the public interest. 
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Section 6 (f) requires that the CommjEon recommendation be ao
companied by a pUblic report that explains the reuons for ita~
menG.ati~ mcluciin« a specific diacussicm of the facton described 
in section 6( d) for eaCh altl'mative system. 

Section G(g) also directs the COmmismon to comment upon the 
President's decision by issninJ a~ report that iDcJudes any in-
formation which the Commission appropriate. 

DCITIOli &---m.'lDI:Il .Di'Oit1B 

Section 6(a) invites any federal~ to mbmit a report to the 
President oo~ th~ CommissiOJifs ~nunendation and alterna
tive methods 1~ d~ Alaaka natural ps to other~ Such 
reports are to be made av&il&ble to the .Public when subiDlttAd to the 
President unless the President specifically di:recta that certain agency 
reports or parts thereof not b6 made public and gives his IU80DB 
therefor. Such ~cy reports shall include information and recom
mendations within the competence of such federal agencies with r&-

~ ~vironment.&l consideT&tions, including air and water quality 
and noise impacts; 

Second, tlie safety of construction and operation of the transpoita-
tioThin ~; . ,_...: 1 . . f the . d 

£U1 mternattonal reuu..ons and an ana ySJS o status an 
time schedule for any necessary Cananian approvals and plans; 

Fourth, national security, including an evaluation of the security 
of supply · 

Fifth, the anticipated sources of financing, including an analysis 
and findings regarding proposed and potential financing ~ments 
for the transportation system recommended by the COmmiSSion and 
other alternatives; 

Sixth, the impact on the national economy, including the likelihood 
of natural gas shortages in various regions, the price impact of Alaska 
natural gas on each region, and any impacta on interest rates, employ
ment. and balance of fayments during the construction phase and 
during the operation o an Alaska natural gas transportation system; 
and 

Seventh, the re]ationship of the pro~d transportaticn systems to 
other aspects of national energy policy. 

All of these ree_orts by Federal agencies are to be submitted to th& 
President by Aprill,.1977. 

Section 6(b) invites any State Governor, Utility Commission, mu
nicipality, or any other interested person to submit to the President 
such reports, recommendations and comments concerning the delivery 
of A1aska natural gas to the United States as they deem appropriate. 

SECI'IO.N 7-~ DEOISION AND REPORT 

Section 7 (a) {1) di:rects the President to i88Ue a decision as to which 
system for the transportation of Alaska natural gas, if any should 
be approved as soon as possible but not later than July 1, 1977 sub
ject to a possible 90-day delay pursuant to section 8(e). In making 
his decision with respect to an A1aska natural gas transportation sys-
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teml the President is directed to take into consideration the Commis
sion's recommendation, the factors set forth in section 5(d) and the 
reports and comments received pursuant to section 6. After consider
ing all of these ma~rs, the President shall issue a decision baaed on 
his determination as to which system, if any, best serves the national 
interest. 

I1 the President recommends the construction of an A 1Mb. natural 
gas transportation system, section 7(a) (2) requires that his decision 
Sh.&ll include a process by which disputes among agencies and admin
istrative appealS from agency de-:.isions may be expeditiously resolved. 
The President's decision shall also designate a lederal in.spector to 
coordina.ta and monitor the co.nstruction of such a system to assure 
compliance with applicable laws and the terms and conditions of all 
authorizations for the purpose of maximizing quality of workman
ship, safety and the protection of the environment, and controlling 
costs. The federal inspector is authorized to subpoena information 
he deems necessary and .has available the remedies Under section 11 to 
compel compliance with his directions. The inspector is to keep the 
President and the Congt"eSS fully and cummtly informed of any viola
tions and issue quarterly reports on constrnction difficulties and the 
extent to which quality control, safety, environmental protection and 
cost objectives have been achieved. 

Section 7 (a.) ( 3) provides that the President may provide for the 
establishment ol a special administrative review process (to substitute 
for judicial review} to further assure that actions by federal officers 
are reasonable and in the public interest~ Such 1"8views are to be com
pleted as expeditiously as practicable, but in no event shall they take 
longer than 45 days. Such sums as may be necessary are authorized to 
be appropriated to the federal inspector to carry out his responsibili
ties under this Act. 

Section 7(a) (5) requires the President's decision to contain such 
terms and conditions as be deems llppropriate for inclusion in any 
certificate issued by the Commission under section 9 of this Act. How
ever, the President is requh-ed to identify the 1 ... 1 authority pursuant 
to which such term or condition is included and no term or condition 
may be included. The purpose of this provision is to assure that the 
President can impose terms and conditions as other federal agencies 
could impose pursuant to their existing statutory aut hority, liut the 
President cannot impose terms and conditions wbjch are not author
iz~ by this Act or other applicable law. 

Section 7 (b) requires the President to transmit to the Senate and 
the House of Representatives on the 1st day that both are in session 
his decision on a system for the transportation of Alaska natural gas 
to other states. Such a decision is to be accompanied by a report that 
explains in detail the basis of his decision with specific reference to 
the faCtors set forth in section 5(d) and 6(a) of this Act, and the rea
sons for any revision, modi.ficatio~ or substitution of the CoiiiD1.iMioo 
recommendation. 

In addition to the financial analysis and reports provided for in sec
tions 5 and 6. section 7 (c) requires the President tO analyze and report 
on the feasibility of financing the Alaska natural Jl&S transoortation 
system cltoeen by him. The Co~ttees intend that the President 
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analyze proposed and potential financing arrangementst including a 
discussion ol the impact of such arrangements on various components 
of the capital m&rket, the apportionment of risk upon the system's 
owners, bondholders and other creditol'S, natural gas di.stn'butors, 
various classes of consumers and the Federal Government. This analy
sis should also include a discussion of the acceptability of such ar
rangements to lenders, State Utility Commissiuns, other government 
entities, UAtural gas distribuU:trs and various classes of consumers. 

The section s~cally directs the President to include recommen
dations concemmg the use of existing Federal financing authority 
or the need for new Federal financing authority if he cannot reason
ably anticipate that the system chosen b~ liim can be priva~ly 
financed, constructed and operated. By identi!Jing this issue the Con
gress holds out no commitment of federal financial assistance- The 
purpose of the provisions of section 7{c) is to assure that the Presi
dent and Congress make their decisions based upon the best available 
infonnation on the manner in which such a major project can and 
should be financed. 

Section 7(d) of S. 3521 directs the President to fully inform him
self of the views !Uld objectives of the States and of the Government 
of Canada with respect to those aspects of the selection of an Alaska 
natural ps transportation system that may involve intergovernmental 
and/ or mternational cooperation. · 

Under subsection (d) of section 7 the decision of the President be
c-omes final if approved by joint resolution as provider in section 8. 

SECTION 8--<X>NOBE88ION AL BEVIEW 

Section 8 {a) as reported provides that the President's decision shall 
become final upon enactment of a. joint resolution of approval within 
60-ealendar d4l.ys of continuous session after receipt of the President's 
decision by the Congress. 

Under Section 8(6) if the Congress does not enact a joint resolution 
of approval within the 60-day period, then the President may, within 
the 30 days of a failure to pass a joint resolution by either House (or 
the expiration of the 60-day period without action by both Houses), 
propose a new decision to~ther with a detailed statement concerning 
the reasons for such a reVlsed proposal. Such an alte.rnative decision 
shall become final only upon enactment of a joint resolution approv
ing such a decision within 00 days of submisSion. If such e. joint reso
lution is not enacted after a second submission by the President, then 
no further special procedures are provided for and the selection of an 
Alasb natural gas transportation system would the~r be made 
either pursuant to the Natural Gas Act under ex~ Jaw or by addi
tionallegislation enacted by Congress pUTSuant to ordinary procedures. 

For purposes of section 8, the continuity of a session of Congress 
is broken only by an adjournment .nne die, and the days on which 
either Honse is not in session because of an adjournment of more than 
three days to a day certain ere excluded in the computation of the 60-
day calendar period. 
~ph (2) af Section 8(d) specifies the form of the joint reso

lution of approval which must be passed in identical fonn by both 



Houses. The resolution is specified to assure a vote in both Houses.. The 
resolution is specified to assure a vote in both Holl8e8 within the 6()..day 
period and to eliminate the possibility of amendments and the need 
for 1t. conference. 

Section S(o) estAblishes~ expedited procedW"eS for Congres
sional consideration of the ]Oint reso1ution of approval of the Presi
dent's decision on selecting an Alaska natural gas transportation sys
tem. The le~hlation, as reported, sets forth the required form of the 
joint resch.!tion and provides that the joint resolution is to be referred 
to u•ppropriate COmmittee. All joint resolutions with respect to the 
same Presidential decision on Alma natural gas transportation sys
tems are to be referred to the same Committee by the appropriate offi
cer of the Senate or the House. If the Committee to which the joint 
resolution was referred has not reported at the end of 30-i:ale.n.dar days 
after referral, it is in order for any Senator or Member of the House 
of Representatives, as the ease may be, who favors the joint resolution 
to move to discharge the Committee from further consideration of this 
or any other resolution with respect to a Presidential decision on an 
Aftlska natural gas transportation system. The debate on such a mo
tion shall be limited to not more th1m 1 hour to be divided equally 
between those favoring and those opposing the resolution. No amend
ments nor motions to reconsider the vote are in order. Once a motion 
to discharge is agreed or disagreed to, the motion may not again be 
made with respect to any other resolution concerning the same Presi
dential decision on Alaska natura] gas transportation system. 

Thereafter, it shall be in order for any member to move to proceed 
to the consideration of the joint resolution. Such a motion is highly 
privileged, shal! not be debateable and neither amendments thereto 
nor a motion to reconsider shall be in order. The debate on the joint 
resolution is limited to not more than 10 hours divided eq11ally be
tween those favoring and those opposing the resolution. No amend
ments or motions to recommit are in order nor sbalJ it be in order to 
move to reconsider a vote by which such a joint resolution was agreed 
or disag-reed to. Any motions made with respect to postponing a dis
charge from Committee shall be decided without debate. Any appeals 
from the decision of the chair relating to the application of the rules 
of the Senate or the House, as the case mal. be, to the procedures relat-
1niZ to a joint resolution shall be decided w1thout debate. 

These special procedures are an exercise of the Congressional rule
making power. and they supel'S'!de any other rules to the extent that 
they are inconsistent with the rules contained in S. 3521 as reported. 
There is full recognition of the Constitutional ri~ht of either House 
to change the rules with respect to procedures of that House at any 
time in the same manner n.nd to the extent, as the case may be, with 
respect to any other rules. 

Section S(e) specifies that, a2 part of the President's decision, be 
must find that any final environmental statement required pnrsuant to 
section 102{c) {2) of the National Environmental P olicy Act of 1969 
(42 U.S.C. 4321 et. seq.) has been prepared. He may supplement ex
isting environmental impact statements and if be selects a system for 
which no required statement has been prepared be may delay his ded
sion for up to 90 deys to supplement or prepare a final environmental 
impact statement. 
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SECTION t--A U'I'HQRI7..ATION6 

Section 9(a) directs the Federa1 Power Commis-.ion. the Secretary 
of the Interior and other appropo.'iate federal officers and agencies to 
issue and take all necessary action to administer and enforce all certifi
cates, rights-of-way, permits, leases, and other authorizations neces
sary to the construction, and initial commercial operation of the 
transportation system, if a~y, selected by the President and approved 
by jomt resolution by the Congress. All such authorizations are to be 
issued at the earHesi practicable date. Further, all Feder&} agencies 
are directed to expedite in every way their consideration of such au
thorizations and that such matters take precedence ove• all similar 
a.cti vi ties of federal agencies. Tbe issuance by the Secretary of the 
Interior of a right-of-wa,Y permit over federal lands shall be subject 
to the provisions of sectton 28 of the Mineral Leasin~ Act of 1920~ 
except that the provisions of subsection (h) (1) (relatmg to the. Na
tional Environmental Policy Act) , (j) (relating to the Secretary's 
determination of technical and finane1al capability but only with re
spect to initial approvals and not with respect to renew&]~ of r:ghts
of-wa.y permits), (k) (relating to public bMl'ings), (q) (relating to 
other statutes and providing for an election), and ( w) ( 2) ( re;ating 
to authorizing the Senate and House Committees on Interior and 
Insular Affairs to examine for 60 days any proposed right-of-way 
across Federal lands). However, the submission required by the first 
sentence of subsection (h) (2) (relating to the subiiUSSion of a. plan of 
construction, operation, and rehabilitation of the federal right-of
way) shall be made at the earliest practicable time after issuance of 
the ri~ht-of-way and other authorizations hereunder. 

Section 9(b) req~ that all authorizations required for the con
struction and initial commercial operation of the Alaska. natural gas 
transportation system shall include the terms and conditions required, 
and may include the terms and conditions permitted, by the provi
sions of law that would otherwise be Ppplicable if S. M21 had not been 
enacted, so long as such terms and conditions are not inconsistent with 
the purposes of this Act and do not change the basic nature and route 
of the transportation system approved by enactment of a joint reso
lution of the Congress. However, federal officers and agencies issuing 
such required authorizations may expedite or waive any procedural 
requirements of law or regulation which they deem necessary to waive 
in order to accomplish the purposes of this Act. The directions con
tained in this subsection are to supersede the provisions of any law 
or regulations relatin~ to an administrative determination as to 
whether the authoriza.tion for the const:-l.lction of a system for the 
transportation of Alaska natural gas shall be issued. 

Subsection (c) of section 9 states that the holders of cert.ificates of 
public convenience and necessity for an Alaska natural ~ transporta
tion system shaH have aU the rights, powers, and obligations of a 
holder of a certificate of public convenience and necessity issued pur
suant to the N a.tura.l Gas Act, together with any other rights, powers, 
and obligations imposed pursuant to this Act. 

Section 9{d) authorizes the Commission, the Secretary and other 
federal officers and agencies to exercise any authority onder existin~r 
law at any time when necessary to protect the public interest to amend 
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or modify any certificate, right-of-way, permit, lease, or other author
ization issued by such oftice:r or agency pursuant to this Act. 

SECTlO'S 1 o--.TUDICIAL REVIEW 

Section 10 of S. 3521 minimizes judicial review of the issuance of 
certificates, right&of-way, pennits, leases, and other authorizations 
necessary for the construction and initial commercial operation of 
the Alaska natural gas transportation system approved by en.actment 
of aJ·oint resolution of the Congress. A detailed discussion of the ju
dici nview provisions appea.rs as part of the Detailed Description 
section of this repol't. 

8ECT10N 11-RQD':DI!S 

Section ll{a) states that ln. addition to remedies available under 
other applicable provisions of law, whenever on the basis of any in
formation available to it the C-ommission, the Secre.taJ:y, or Other 
appropriate federal officers finds that any person is in violation of 
any provision of this Act or other applicable law or any rule, regula
tion, or order thereunder or a condition of the certi ficate, right-of-way, 
~t, lease, or other authorization required for the construction of 
mitial commercial operation of the Alaska natural gas transportation 
system approved by enactment of a joint resolution of the Congress, 
the Commission, Secretary, or other appropriate federal officer as 
the case may be, in their discretion may either issue an order requir
ing such person to comply wjth such provision or requirement, or re
quest the Attorney General to commence a civil action for approfriate 
relief inclod.in$! !1 permanent or temporary injunction or a civi pen
alty not to exceed $25,000 per day of any violation for which the 
ILPPro~riate federal officer is authorized to issue o. compliance order. 
The United tates District Court in which thE> defendant is located 
or resides or is doing busines is given jurisdictJon to restrain a viola
tion, require compliance Ol' impose a penalty. 

Subsection (b} of section 11 requires that &ny compliance order 
issued shall state with reasonable specificity the nature of the vio
lation and a time for compliance not to e::tceed 30 days, which the Com
mission, the Secretary or other a'ia'ki:tpriate federal officer, as the ease 
may be detennines is reasonable · g into account the seriousnese of 
the vio\ation and any good faith efforts to comply with applicable 
requirements . 

SEC'J"'O'S 12-EXPORT LIHI'r.\TIONA 

Any exports of Alaska natnral gas shall be subject to all of the limi
tations anct approval requirements of the Natural Gas Act and in addi
tion, notwithstandiJllt any other provision of law, before any natural 
gas from Alaska in excess of 1,000 ~Icf per day may be export~ to 
any nation other than Canada or Mexico, the President most make and 
publish an express findinsr; that such exports will not diminish the total 
quantity or quality nor increase the total price of enersr:v available to 
the United States and that such exporta are in the national interest. 
This provision is desi~ed to assure that if the export of Alaska nat
ural gas is in the national interest, it may be done only onder an ex-
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change arrangement whereby {;. . consumers would not be faced with 
increases in energy prices nor a reduction in the total quantity or 
quality of energy. 

ECTIOS 13-EQCAL ACCESS TO F.\ ClUTIES 

Section 13 requires that there shall be included in the terms of any 
certificate issued pursuant to this Act a provision that no person seek
ing to transport natural gas in the AJaska natural gas transportation 
system approved by enactment of a joint resolution of the Congl'eSS 
may be prevented from doin,r so or discriminated a,zainst in the terms 
and conditions of service on the basis of his de~ree of ownership or 
Lack thereof of the Alaska natural gas transportation systt'm. This 
provision requires that tariffs shall be equal to shippers who are o'mers 
or non-owners of the svstem for the shipment of similar quantities 
o{ natural gas for simi)ar distances. This is to nssure that pipelines 
or djstributors who nre able to purchase nddttionn.l qunntitil'S of 
Alaska natural gas art> nble to transport such natural ga.~ to thl'ir own 
system upon non-diS<'riminatory terms. 

In addition. section 2 (r)(2)(R ) of thl' ~lim•ral LellSing .\ c:t o f 
1920 (Public l...n.w 9:~1!):~) imp()S(>S rertain re•prirem('nt to transport 
natural gas pt'O<luced from federal lanrls throueh natural gas pipe
lines crossin~e federal lands. These requirements are imposed even 
thousrh SU<.·h natural gas pipelinf1'5 art' operated b)· a Jk"'rsGn subject 
to rel!ulntion under the Xatural Gas Act or by a public utility . ubjPct 
to r·e;...'ldat ion by a state or municipal reg11latory agencv ha ''intr juris
diction to rel!ulnte the ratl".· and charJreS for the salr of natural gas to 
consunrrr-s within the state or municipality. The~ requirements 
spffi f)· 1 hat ·•• • • in the r ase of oil or 1!8. proouct'd from ff'< ltral 
Jnncls or from thr rt>soun·es on the fPdt>ral lands in the vicinity of the 
pip,.line. t)w .. •rrl'tnf)· may. after· a full hearin~ with du~ noticP 
ther'('of to the interestt>d pariies and a proper flntlin~ of fnr tl->, d<'ter· 
mint.' the proportionnt(' umounts to be accepted, ron' yNl, trnnsportt'd 
or pnrchasecP'. This pr·o,•ision allows any person prodnring notnrnl 
~as from fcdt>r·nl lnnds in the ,·icinity of t11e ... \ lllSka natu ral gas trnns
por-tution systf'm C'('t1"ifit>cl liPrf'unrler to petition the eer'<'tnry of the 
Intl"rior who may, after n full hPBring, requirP thr r('rtificatt> hold('r. 
in the P\'Pnt nclequnt<' rn pRcity is not avai lable. to apportion ship
ments of other· shipper-::; in order to accommoclate the prorlur tion from 
fet.lernl lands. For a mort> complete discussion of this pr·ovision. see 
Senate Report No. O!l-207, pages 32-35. 

SEC"TTON 14-.\~"TTTRUST LAW 

This sectibn makes clear that the grant of a certificate right-of-way, 
permit, lease. or other authorization pursuant to this Act shall not 
1m pair or amend any of the antitrust laws. 

ECTION 1~-EXPTR.ATTON OF AUTllORJTY 

This sect ion provides that the provisions of section 4 (a), 5, 6. and 
8 of this Act shall expire upon the date that the provisions for the 
Alaska natural #{88 transportation sys!.~m becomes final in accordance 

' 



with the provisions of section 8 of this Act or July 1 1978, whichever 
is earlier. 

SEC'I'ION 16--BEPAJtABILITY 

This section states that if any provision of this Act, or the applica· 
tion thereof is held invalid, the remainder of the Act shall not be 
affected thereby. 

Cli.ANoEB IN EXIBTINo LAw 

In compliance with section 4 of rule XXIX of the Standing Rules 
of the nate . 3521, as reported, does not directly repe.al any exist
inglaw. 

However, it does cont.ain a ' 'notwithstanding any other provision of 
law' provision whlch may operate to indirectly modify existing pro
visions of law: 

Section 5 (ret a~ to the Commission recommendation concerning 
an Alaska natural gas tra.nspor:.ation system); 

Section 9 (directing appropriate federal agencies to issue as soon 
as practicable all necessary authorizations required for tha construc
tion and initial commercial operation of an Alaska natural gas trans
portation system) ; 

ection 10 (refating to judicial re\·iew of agt>ncy decisions with re
spect to an Alaska natural gas transportation system) ; and 

Section 12 (relating to limitations on the export of Alaska natural 
gas to nations other than Canada or Mexico). 

TErr OF s. 3521. AS B}!JI()BTF.D 

To upedlte a dedslon oo the dellt'el'}' ot Alaaka oatural gas to tinlted tates 
market.JJ, aod for other purposes 

Bt it enact~d by the Senate and Hutt~e of Repruental.ivu of the 
Unitrd Stnlts of America in ConglV'~Jt n~~rmhlnf. 

SHORT TITLE 

This Act may be cited as the "Alaska Natural Gas Transportation 
Act of 1976". 

OONORESBIONAL .FTNDlNOB 

EC. 2. The Congress finds and declares that-
( a) n. natural gas supply shortage exists in the United tat~: 
(b) ~ar e reserves of natural gas in the tate of Alaska could 

bel si · cantlv to alleviate this suppl shortage; 
Cc) t e constri:Jction of a viable natural gas transportation sys

tem for delivery of Alaska natural ga.Q to other tates is in the 
national interest; and 

(d) alternative systems for transporting Alaska natural gas 
l() other States have beeu proposed, and the selection of a system, 
tf any, involves critical questions of national ener~ policy, inter
national relations national security, and econom1c and environ
mental impact, and therefore should appropriately be addressed 
by the Congress of the Unit~ States and the executive branch, in 
addition to the Federal Power Commission. 
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STATEKI!....,T OF PUR1'()8E 

1 
EC 3. The purpose of this Act is to expediate a sound decision as 

to the selection and construction of a natural gas transportation sys
tem for delivery of .\lask:n. natural gas to other tates through estab
lishment of new administrative and judicial procedures. To accom
plu h thi purpose it is tbe intent of the Con~ t.o exercise its 
constitutional powers to the fullest Pxtent in thP authorizations nnd 
directions herem made, in limiting judicial review of the actions taken 
pursuant thereto. 

DEFJNlTIONS 

Ec. 4. As used in this Act--
{a) the tenn u..Ala..c;ka natural ~s., means natural gas derived 

from the nn>a of the tate of .\laskn generally known ru thl' 
North lope of Alaska. including- the Continental helf thereof~ 

(b) the term "Commission" means the Federal Power Commis
sion; and 

(c) the term "Rrcr('tary" means the ecretary of thl:' Interior. 

FEDERAf. POWF.R COlOfl. lOX RF.VIEW .\~'1) REPORTS 

.. F.C. 5. (a) (1) Notwith~andi~ th" provision. of the Natural Gas 
_-\.ct (15 U., .t. i17-717w). all pendin:,! proceedinf!S before thP Com
mission relating to the tran~portation of .\Jn~ka natural gas shall be 
govemrd by this Act. nnd thl:' procl'durrs established and authorized 
hert'undPr shall ~overn actions by th(' Commission wit.h re.c;pt'Ct to re· 
view of applications and reasonJthle alternatives r"latin~ to tht' trans-
portation of Alaska naturnll!fl!> to other. tates. · 

(2) Thr Commission. in th(' l':te-rcise of its discretion. $hall e~tab
lish such ruJPs and proredure: as it dt'ems appropriate to carry out 
its responsibilities undPr this .\ct with TPS{><'C't to review of applica
tions and reasonable altPrnatives relatin~r to the transportation of 
Alaska natural J!8S to other ~ita~s. S11ch rult>s and proc<'dures shall 
supeT'f.Pd<' rull:'s or procedu res that would otht>rwise hnve obtainl:'d 
under thr Natural Gas Act (15 U.S.C'. '717-717,'f) and th<' Adminis· 
trnti "·~ Proc~dure Act (!l U.S.(\ 522). 

(3) Any ~Prtificate of public convenience nnd n~c..C\Sity rt'lated to 
the transportation of Alaska natural 1!8~ from the, tate of .\lasku to 
oth<'r States shall hP issued bv the Commi!'Sion in accordanrt' with 
section 9 of this Act. · 

(4) Th£> provisions of th(;' ~atnral Gas .AC't ~hall applv to th<' e:<· 
tent they art' not inronsistent. ns det('mlinPd bv the ('ommission. w;th 
this Act. · 

(b) Tho Commis.c;ion may rt'<)uest !'uch infonnation nnct n. istnncc 
from any F <'deral a~nC'y tL~ it deems necessary and appropriatt' rt'· 
~rdin~ the transportation of Alaska natural eas. All Fedt>rnl &1!\'n
<'1~ n>qu('Slt>d to c;ubmit infonnation shall . ubmit such information 
to. th_e Commission at the earliest possihl(' timP aftt-r receipt oi ::. Com
m1ss1on request. 

(c) Th" Commission. Pll~llant to niles and proccdut-e.c; Pstablishcd 
unrlt'r parn~raph (2) of Sllh~rtion (a) of this St'C'tion. is hPrehy di-
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rected to review all &=cations pending on the date llf enactment of 
this Act, and any su uent am~dmants thereto, ~ ~ell as other 
reasonabl~ alternatives. as detel'IIllDed by the ComiDlSSlon, for ~e 
transportation of Alaska natural gas to other tates, and k transJ;rul 
a recommendation concerning an Alaska natural gas transportation 
system to the President by March 1! 1977. Such ~ommend~tion may 
be in tho form of a proposed certificate o~ J?Ublic converuence .and 
necessity or such other form as the ComffilSSlon deems appropnate, 
and may include a recommendation that approval of a transport&tion 
system ·bo delayed. Any recommt'ndation for tht' construction of a 
system shaH : ( 1) include a description of the route anJ major facili
ties: and (2) d ignate a party to construct and operate such a system. 

(d) In making its recommendation the Comm1ssion sho.Jl consider, 
and tts report sliall include. for each transpomtion :;ystem under re
view, a discus.«ion of the following facton;: 

(i) projected natural gas supply and demand for all n-Jrions of 
thl' tTr itt-cl. tates including an analysis of-

( A) the economic deliverability of Ala ka natural gas 
directly. by displarl'ment, or otherwise; and 

(B ) the rt'gtonal availability of alternative fuel supplies 
if ndrquate supplies of nat1· ·at ~as are not available; 

(ii} transportation cost~ over its economic life includin~ an 
annlyqis of-

( A) nticipated tari ffs. and 
(B) delive ed p~ces for \la:ika natural gas in each 

P fft'Cted region of the countrv : 
( 1ii) tht> ertent t() which it pf.o,;des acces.c; for tbe transporta

tion to the r nited .. tatE's of natural resources or other .. ommodi
tJes from soul"('es m addition to the Prudhoe Bav Resen"e: 

(h•) enn ronmental imparts : -
(~) f\llfety and efticit'ncy in design ana OJX>ration and potential 

for mtt'r t'nntion in tht> supply of nntuml1!3s; 
(vi) constmction ,.chedulf'3 and othet possihtlitie~ for delay; 
(vii) feas"bility of finttncing; 
(viii) t>Xt~nt of reserves. oo•h proven and probable, &UC their 

deUverobility; 
(ix) the estima~ of the total drln•~>red cost to <.onsumers of 

the natural sras to be transported bv the system; 
(x) capability and cost of <>xpandini the svstem to transport. 

add!tional \"olumes of natural p <; in excess of illitial systPm ca
pacity ; ana 

{xi) suc.h other factors ss the Commission d('f>rns appropriate. 
(e) The rec.-:>mmendahon bv the C"ommi ion pui'Snant to this sec

tion shall not be b&sed upon th€' fact that th,. Oovemment. of Canada 
or agenices thereof have not by th~'n re11dered a decision as to author
iztltion of a pipeline system to transport Alaska m1tun.cl ga1 through 
Canada. 

(f) The Commission's recommt-ndation shall be accompanied by a 
report, whicn !=:hall be made public, e2\plaining thr basis of its recom
'Tlendatlon, includin~ specific rrf~renct> to the factors describt>d in 
su~t;on {d) of thisSE'clion. 
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(g) Within 20 days of the transmitta1 of the President's decision to 
the Congres pursuant to section 7, the Commission shall.issne a. report, 
which shall be made public, commenting on the decision and includ
ing any information with regard to that decision which the Com.mis
som deems appropriate. 

OTHER REFORTS 

SEC. 6. (a.) By Aprill, 1977, any agency may submit a report to 
the President with respect to the recommendation of the Commission 
and the altema.ti ve methods for delivering Ahska natural gas to other 
States. Such reports shall be made public when submitted to the 
President, unless expressly exempted from this requirement by the 
Presiden~ and shall include information within the competence of 
such agency with respect to-

(i) environmental considerations including air and water qual
ity and noise impads; 

(ii) the safety of the transportation systems· 
( ii1) international relations including the status and time 

schedule for any necessary Canadian approvals and plans· 
(iv) national security particularly security of supply; 
( v) so11 rces of financing for capital costs; 
(vi) impact on the national economy tncluding regional nat

ural ~as requirements; and 
( Vli} re1tl.tionship of the proposed tr·ansportation -system to 

other aspects of national energy policy. 
(b) By A:prill. 1977, tht> Governor of any State. any municipalicy· 

or tate utility commission. and any other interest.ed person may sub
mit to the President such reports. recommendations and comments 
with respect to the recommendatian of the Commission and alternative 
systems for deli v(>rin~ Alaska natural gas to other States ns they deem 
appropriate. 

PRESlDENTt,\1, OEMSlON ANn REPORT 

SEC. 7. (a) (1) As soon as possible after receipt of the recommenda
tion, reports, w1d comments pur'Suant to sections 5 and 6 of this Act, 
but not, later than .July 1. 1977, the President shall issne a decision as to 
which system for transportation of Ala.ska natura] gas, if any, shall 
be approv£>~d. The President in making ·his decic;ion on the natural gas 
transportation system shall take into consideration the Commission's 
recommendation pursuant to section 5, th£> factors set forth in section 
5 (d), and the reports provided for in sectiou G. and his decision shall 
be based on his determination a.s to which system~ if any. best serves 
the national interest. 

(2) If the President's decision pursuant to this section designates 
a system for the transportation of Alaska naturnl gas, such decision 
shall prm·ide for-

( A) a process by which disputes among agencies and by which 
administrative appeals from agency decisions may be reso1ved in 
an expeditious manner; 

(B) the designation of an officiAl of thP H nited States to serve 
as Federal inspector and coordinator of construction of the Alaska 
natural gas transportation system. The Federal inspector shall-
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(i) assure compliance with applicable laws and the terms 
and conditions of any applicable certificate of public conveni
ence and necessity, rights-of-way, permits, leases or other 
authorization. in accordance with Seotion 11 of this Acti 

(ii) assure adequate control of construction qual1ty of 
\Vorkmanship environmental impact and cost; 

(iii) have the power to compel, by subpoena if necessary, 
submission of such information as he deems necessary to 
carry his responsibilities; and 

(iv) keep the President and the Congress currently in
fanned on any significant departures from compliance and 
issue quarterly reports to the President and the COngress con
cerning existing or potential construction difficulties and the 
extent tu which qua.lity control, safety and environmental pro
tection objectives have been achleved. 

{:l) The Pre.~ident's decision pursuant to this section may provide 
for the establishment of a special administrativo review process to 
assure that the actions of Feden.l officers under this Act for which 
judicial review is limited may be reri~wed administratively to assure 
they are reasonable and in the public interest. Any such review under 
such process shaU not exceed 45 days and shall be subject to section 10 
of this Act. 

( 4) For fiscal year 1978 and each succeeding year, there tre hereby 
nuthori;-,ed to be appropriated such sums as may be necessary to carry 
out the functions delegated to the Federal inspector. 

(5) Consistent with the prorisions of this Act. the Natural Gas Act 
and other applicable law. the President's decision shaH contain such 
terms and oondTtions as be deems appropriate for inclusion in any 
certificate issued pursuant to the Act. The President shall identify the 
legal authority pursuant to which any such term or condition IS in
cluded. No uch tenn or condition shall he induderl nnles.c; tht> Presi
d(>nt has identifl"<l such legal a.uthority. 

(b) The decis1on of the President made pursuant to subsection (a) 
of this section shall he transmitted immediately t4' the Senate and the 
House of Representatives on the first day that botlh are in session, and 
such decision shall be a.cc.ompa.nied by a. report explaining in detail 
the basis for his decisior. with specific referenc~ to the factors set. forth 
in sections 5(d) and 6(a.), and the reasons for any revision, modifi
cation or substitution of the Commt..c::sion recommendation. 

(c) The rt>port of the President pursuant to subsection (b) of this 
section shall contain a financial analysis for the trans~ortation system 
chosen by him. Unless the President states in his finrlmgs pursuant to 
this subsection that he can reasonably anticipate that the system chosen 
by him can be privately financed. constructed, and O]>erated, his report 
shall also bt> accompanied by his recommendation concerning the use 
of existing Federal financing authority or the need for new Federal 
financing authority. 

(d) In makin~ his decision the President shall infonn himself, 
through a;ppropriate c.onsultation. of the views and objectives of the 
several tates and the Government of C'anada with respect to those 
aspects of such a decision that may involve intergovernmental and in
ternational cooperation between the Government of the nited States 
And the Government of Can&r.d.. 



(e) The decision of the President shall beoome finaJ as provided in 
section 8. 

OONom:88lONAL nvn:w 

SEC. 8. (a) The decision con~ an Alaska natural gas trans
portation system by the President become final upon enactment 
of a joint resolution in the form described in subsection (d) of this 
section within the first period of 60 ca.Iendar d&~ of continuous session 
of Congress after the date of receipt by the Senaoo and House of 
Reprasentatives. 

(b) If the Congress does not enact aJ· oint resolution within such 
6()..day period, the President, within 30 ays of such failure to enact 
a joint resolution, may propose a new decision and shall provide a 
detailed statement concerning the reasons for such proposal. The new 
decision, together with a ~ .. ~t of the reasons therefor, shall be 
transmitted to the House of "Representatjves and the ennte on the 
same day while both are in session and shall become final pursuant to 
subsection (a) of this section. 

(c) For pu~ of this section-
(1) contmuity of session is broken onJy by adjournment sine 

die; and 
(2) the days on which either House is not in session because of 

an adjournment of more than 3 days to a day certain are excluded 
in the computation of the 60-day calendar period. 

(d){l) This subsection is enacted by Con~ 
(A) as an t'xercise of the rnlemaking power of the Senate and 

the House of Representatives, respectively, and as such it is 
d~med n. part of the rules of each House, respectively, but appli
cable only with respeet to the procedure to be followed in that 
House in the case of resolutions described by paragraph (2) of 
this subsection; and it upersedes other ntle only to be extent 
that it is inconsist(>nt therewith; and 

(B) wiUi full recognition of the constitution&) right of either 
Houc;e to chan ~eo the rules (so fa.r as relating to tho procedurt> of 
that HouS(>.) at. any time, in the same manner Rnd to the same 
extent as in the case of nny other rule of the House. 

(1) For purposes of this subsection, thn term "l'esolution' means 
onl;Y a. joint resolution passed by each House, the resolving clause of 
wbtch ts as follows: "That the House and Senate approve the Presi
dential decision on an Alaska natural gas transportation system sub
mitted to the Congress on 19-, and find that an.v required 
final environmental impact statPlllents issued in connection with that 
decision are in compliance with the National Environmental Policy 
Act, 42 U. .C. 4321 et seq. The blank space therein being filled with 
the date on which thr Preqident transmits his dt'.cision to thr House 
and Senate. 

(3) A resolution once introduced with respect to n. Presidential 
decision on an Ala.c;ka natural ~ trnnsport.ation system . hall im
mediately be referred to a. committee (and all resolutions with l"l"SpeCt 
to the same Presidential decision on an AJaska. natural gas trans
portation system shall be referred to the same committee) by the 
President of the Senate or the Speaker of tht> HouSt:' of RepresentA
tives, as tht> case may be. 
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(4) (A) If the committee to which -a resolution with respect to a 
Presidential decision on an Alaska natllral gas transportation system 
bas been referred has not re~rted it at the end of 30 calendar days 
after its referral, it sha.Jl be m order to move either to discharge the 
committee from further consideration of such resolution or to dis
charge the committee from consideration of any other resolution with 
respect to such Presidential decision on an Alaska. natural gas trans
portation system which has been referred to the committee. 

(B} A motion to discharge may be made only by an individual 
favormg the resollltion, shall be highly privileged (except that it may 
not be made after the committee has reported a resolution with respect 
to the same Presidential decision on an Alaska. natural gas transporta
tion system) . B nd debate thereon shall be limited to not more than 
1 hour, to be divided equally between those favoring and those oppos
ing the resolution. An amendment to the motion shall not be in order, 
and it sha11 not be in order to move to reconsider the vote by which 
the motion was agreed to or disllA'reed to. 

(C) If the motion to discharge is agreed to or disagrl-ed to. the 
motion ma.y not be made with respect to any other resolution with 
respect to the same Presidential decision on an Alaska natural gas 
transportation system. 

(!>)(A) When the committee has reported, or has been dischar~d 
from further consideration of. a resolution~ it shall be at any ttme 
thereafter in order (even though a pre\;ous motion to the same effect 
has been disagreed to) to mo,·e to proceed to the consiceration of the 
resolution. The motion sha1l be highly privileged and shall not be 
rlebntable .• \.n amendment to the motion shall not be in order, and it 
shall not be in order to move to reconsider the vote by 'vhich the motion 
was agreed to or disagreed to. 

(B) Debat" on the resolution referred to in subparagraph (A) of 
this pam;rraph shall be limited to not more than 10 hours~ which shall 
be divided PJqnally between those favoring and those opposing such 
resolution. A motion further to limit debate shall not be debatable. An 
amendment to, or motion to recommit the rer.olution shall not be in 
order, and it shall not be in order to move to reconsider tl1e vote by 
which such resolutiou was agreed to or disagreed to. 

(6) (.\ ) MoHons to postpone. made with respect. to the discharge 
from committe-e. or the consideration of a resolution and motions to 
proceed to the consideration of oU1er business, shall be decided witJ1out 
debate . 

(B) Appeals from the de<'ision of the Chair relating to the applica· 
tion of tl1e ntles of the enate or the House of Representatives, as the 
rase may be. to the procedures relating to a ~.solution shall be decided 
without debate. 

(e) Prior to the transmittal to the Senate and House of Representa· 
ti\·e of the President's decision pnrs1111nt to section 7 (b) the President 
must find that all final environmental impact statements on the Alaska 
natural WlS transportation system profosed by the President has been 
prepared. To meet the requirements o this section the President may 
supplement the impact statements prepared by the Commission or 
other appropriate Federal agencies. If the President selects an Alaska 
natural f!11S trnnsportstion system for which no required final environ-
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mental impaat ltaUD1ent baa been L~ared, the President may delay 
his tTansmittal to the House and for up to 90 additional days 
for the purpoee of supplementing or prepanng &ny required finAl 
environmental impact statement. 

(f) Within 20 days of the transmittal of the President's decision 
to the Congress under section 7 (b) the Council on Environmental 
Quality shall bold public bearings on the legal and factual sufficiency 
of the ·environmental impact statements {>rep& red in oonnection with 
the President's decision, and shall submtt to the Congress a report 
summarizing the testimony received and setting forth the Council's 
views concerning the legal and factual sufficiency of such environ
mental impact statements. The appro~riate committees in each House 
shall conduct hearings on the Council's report and shall invite. testi
mony from the Council on Environmental Quality and representatives 
of the public. 

.\ UTHOIUZATION8 

Sr.c. 9. (a) The Congress hereby authorizes and directs the Com
mission the Secretary and other appropriate Federal officers and 
agencies to issue and take all necessary action to administer and enforce 
all certificates, rights-of-way, pennit.c;, leases, and other authorizations 
necessary or re1ated to the construction and initial commercial oper
ation of the transportation system selected in the decision, if any, 
which becomes .final pursuant to section R of this Act. All certificates, 
rights-of-way, pennits, leases.. and other authorizations L ned pursu
ant to this subsection sh1lll be issued at the earliest practical date. All 
agencies shall expedite in every way their consideration of such cer
tificates, rights-of-way, permits. leases, and other authorizations and 
suah matters shall take precedence over all other similar &A:tivities of 
such agencies. Rights-of-way, permits, leases, and other authorizations 
issued pUJ'Suant. to this Act by the Secretary shalJ be subject to the 
provisions of section 28 of thE> Mineral Leasing Act of 1920 (30 U.S.C. 
185) , except the provisions of subsections (b) (1), ( j ) with respect to 
initial approvals. (k), (q), and (w) (2) thereof : Provided, however, 
That the submis.crion requ1red by the fir~ sentence of subsection (h ) (2) 
thereof shall be made at th~ earliest practicable time after issuance of 
the rights-of-way o.nd other authonzations hereunder. 

(b) All authorizations issued pursuant to this Act sho.ll include 
the terms and condiions required, and may include the tenns and con
ditions pennitted, by the provisions of law that would otherwise be 
applicable if this Act had not been enacted, so long n.s such terms 
and conditions are not inconsistent with the purposes of this Act and 
do not change the basic nature and general route of the transportation 
system designated hereunder, and the Federal officers and agencies 
issuing S\l~ authorizations may expedite or waive any procedural 
requirementd of Jaw or ~ations which they deem necessary to waive 
in order to accomplish tne purposes of this Act. The direction con
tained in . this section shall supersede the provisions of any law or 
regulations relating to &lJ administrative determination as to whether 
the authorizations for construction of a system lor transportation of 
Alaskan natural gas shall be issued. 
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(c) The holders of oertiflcates issued by the Commision pursuant 
to this section 9 shall lave aU rights, powers, and obligations ol holdem 
of a certificate of public oon'ftllience and neceesity issued pUl'StWlt to 
the Natural Gas Act in addition to any other nghts, powers and obli
gations _pursuant to this Act. 

(d) Consi,qnt with the pmpo600 of this Act the &..retary and 
other Feden.l oftioers and ~cies are authorized at any time when 
necessary to protect tho pubh.c interest, to e~ucise any authority under 
existing la.w to amend or modify any right-of-way, permit, lease, or 
other authorization issued by such officer or agency pursuant to this 
Act. 

JUDICL\L ll.EVIElW 

SEo. 10. Notwithstanding any other provisions of law, except the 
provisions of section 11 of this Act, the actions of Federal officers 
or agencies ta.ken pursuant to this Act, including the issuance of a 
certificate of pubhc convenience and necessity by the Commission 
and actions concerning the issuance of the necessary rights~o!-way, 

permits, leases, and otlier authorization _Pursuant to section 9 for con
stt uction and initial commercial operation of a. system for the trans
portation of Alaska. natural gas and the I ega l or factual sufficiency 
of any Pnvironmental statement prepared relativt> to the Alaska 
natural gas pipeline pursuant to tht> Xational Em·ironmPntal 
Policy Act (42 U.S.('. 4321 et seq.) shaH not bt> subjPCt to 
judiCial review under any Jaw exCE-pt that claims alle,-lng th~ in
Yalidity of this .Act may lx> brought within 60 aays follow
ing n dt>Cision becoming final pursuant £o St"c!ion 8 of thjs .. l et, 
and claims alleging that an action will dt>ny dghts unrler the 
Constitution of the United tates, or that. an acti<,n is beyond the 
scope of authority conferred by tltis Act. may be brought within 
60 days following the date of such action. A cla.im sh&lJ be barred 
unless a complaint is filed in the United States Court of Appeals for 
the District of Columbia. acting as a Spedal Court within such timP 
limits, and such court shall have exclusive ju1·isdiction to detennint' 
such proceedin~ in accordance with the procedures hereinafter pro
vided, and no other court of ths United States, of any State, territory. 
or possession of the United States, or of the District of Columbia. 
shall have jurisdiciton of any such claim whether in a proceedin~ 
instituted prior to or on or after the date of enactment of this Act. 
An)' such proceeding shall be assigned for hearing and completed 
at the earlie t possible date, shall, to the greatest exte.nt practJcabl(), 
take prect'den~ over all other matters pending on the docket of the 
court. at that time, and shall be expedited in evt>ry way by such court 
and such court shall render its decision relative to ~y claim within 
90 da.ys from the date such action is brou,ght unless such court deter
mineS that a lo~r period of time is required to satisfy requirements 
of the United tates Constitution. Such court shall not h&\"e iuris
diction to ~rant any injunctive relief ~n.. the issua.nce of an~· 
certificate ril!ht-of-wa.v. permit. Tease, or oth~r a.uthorization pursuant 
to this section P.xcept in C(>niunction with a final judgment entered 
in a. case involving a. claim filed pursuant to this section. There shall 
oo no revi<'w of nn intPrlocntory. or final judgment. deeM'{'. or ordt>r 
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of such court except that any party may file a J>4:tition for certiorari 
with the Supreme Court of the United States, w1thin 15 days after the 
decis.ion of the United tates Court of Appeals for the District of 
Columbia. ha1l be rendered. 

'REHEDIES 

!X'. 11. (a) In addition to remedies1lvailable under other applicable 
provisions of law. wh~nPver on the basis of any information available 
to iL the Commission. the retary or other appropriate Federal 
officer finds that any person i. in "-ioltttion of any pro~ision of this Act 
or other applicnble la.w or any rule, regulation. or order thereof, or 
condition of th~ certificate, right-of-way. permit, le~ or oth~r author
ization, the Comm· ion, Secretary. cr other appropriate agency heau 
as the cose may be. in their discretion. may: (1} issue en order rt-quir
iog such person to comply with such prol·1sion or requi~meot or: 
(2) bring a civil action m r ... t·ordance with subsection (c). 

(b) Any order i. sued rmdl'r this subsection shall state with reason
able specificit)" the nattJre of the violation and a tim of compliance 
not to excet"d !30 days. which the Commission. the , cn>tan·, or other 
appropriate o~nc)·-head, a.c; the case may be. detennines is reasonable, 
taking into account the seriousness of thl" ,·iolotion nnclany good faith 
efforts to comply with applicable requirements. 

(c) Upon a request by thl" Commission. the • ecretary. or other 
appropriate Federal Officer, the Attorney General may comml"nce n 
c1vil a<'tion for avpropria~ relief. including a pen111lnent or temporary 
injunction or a cn•il ~naltJ not to E>xceecl $25.000 per day of such 
violation, for run- violation for which tht:' Commi ion. the , ecretarY. 
or other nppropriat" Fl'dt'rnl OfficE'r i. authorized to is.~ul' n romplianr" 
order undl'r subsection (a) of this seetion. Any action under this 
subsection may be brought in thE> district court of the United tates 
for the distri<'t in which the dtf<'ndant is located or reside~ or is doing 
business. and such court shall havp jnrisdi<'tion to restrain such viola
t.ion, require compliance. or impose such pennJty. 

'E:tPOJIT Lll\[lTA TIO!'fS 

, 'EC. 12. An:y l'XJ>OI ts of Ala.c;kn nnturnl gas shall be subject to all 
of the limitations nnd 11pproval requirements of the Natural Ga, Act 
(15 U .. C. 717 et seq.) and, in addition. notwith. tanding uny other 
provision of la.w, be fort> any Alaska natu raJ gas in excess of 1,000 
Mcf per day ma_y lx- nported to any nation other than Canada or 
'Mexico, the Pres1dent must make and publish an express finding that 
such export~ will not diminish the total quantity or quality nor increa.c:e 
the .total price of energ)· avRilable to the l;nited , tatl'~. and are in the 
national mt.erest. 

EC. 13. There RhRll be included in thl' terms of any certificate issued 
pursuant to this Act a pro\·ision that no pE'rson ~king to transport 
011tural gas in the Alaska natural gas transportation syfltem shall be 
prevent('({ from doing so or lx> diseriminated against in the tenns and 



conditions oi service on the basis of degree oi ownership, OT lack 
thereof, of the Alasb. natural gas transportation system. 

A.N1uiiOST LAWS 

Su:. 14. The pnt of a certificate, right-of-W&y, pennit, lease, or 
other authorization pursuant t.o this Act shall not impair or amend 
any of the antitrust laws. 

EXPIRATIOX OP AlJTHORI'I'IE8 

Szc. 15. The pro'risions of sections 4(a.), 6, 6, t.ttd 8 of this Act 
shall expire upon the date that a. certificate for the Alaska natural 
gas transportation system becomes finAl in accordance with the pro
visions of section 8 of this Af't or July 1, 1978, whicmever is earlier. 

EC. 16 Jf any provision of this Act or the application th&reOf 
is held invalid, the remainder of this Act shall not be affected thereby. 

AOE.~CY CoM.:IlENTS 

The Committees received no agency comments specifically on S. 3521. 
However, the Federal agencies with principal responsibilities with 
~to the transportation of Alaska natural gas responded to the 
Com mitt~' joint questionnaire s.nd testified at joint hearings on this 
subject. 



ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF MR. BUMPERS 

It is clea.r that we will face inctusing shortages of natural gas in 
this country within tJhe next few years. Curtailments of e.xisting con
tract& have already OCCUl'l'ed, and new customers have been denied 
access to our present limited supply. Because the amount of DAtu.ral 
gas is limited, and non-renewable, there has been undentandable ex
citement over the discovery of the massive gas neld at Prodhoe Bay, 
A lukL. 

The major purpose of this bill is to expedite both the decisions as 
to which route the natural gas pipeline will follow to the lower forty
eight states, and its construction. As anxious as I am to ma.ke Alaskan 
natural gas available at as early a date as possible, I am troubled by 
what I see as the development of e. ~rous tTend in our energy 
policy. One of the key provisions of this act is Section 10 which 
severely limits judicial review of decisions concerning the gas pipeline 
itself and the environmental impact statements prepared snb)ect to 
the National Environmental Policy Act. The reason for the limitation 
is the assumption that permitting judicial review will only lead to 
challenges ~nd delays in constructing the pipeline. We an remembeT 
the oil pipeline court battle and the de:!{ which followed. What we 
tend to forget is how much was acoomp · ed by that court challenge. 
Yes, the p1peline did cost more because of the deJe.y but ~~ of us 
benefited by a safer, more reliable oil supply, and the protection o~ one 
of the most important environment&! a~ and ita fish a.nd wildlife 
resources. It is unporte.nt to remember that 1t is not environmentalists 
and other intervenors who canse dele.ys. It is the courts that grant 
dele.ys, and they grant them beca.use Jaws or procedures ha.ve been 
violated. The high quality of the environmental impact statements 
already prepared by the Federal Power Commission and the Depart
ment of the Interior on several Alaska.n gas pipeline proposals is cer
te.inly due in part to the knowledsze that such statements were poten
tially subject to judicial review. ft is interesting to note that of the 
6,466 draft environment-al impact statements filed by July 1, 1975, 
Jess than 5 percent or 291 have been challenged, and of those, 120 
tempomry and 4 permanent injunctions P!-nted. 

I nave a.lwa.ys felt that the right to JUdicial review of administra
tive and Congressional actions provides f\n important check on what 
mi~ht otherwise become oppressive or unreasona.ble governmental 
policy. We should be exceedingly reluctant to relinquish that right 
and should do so only in the face of overriding concerns. 

Th'3 bill before us provides an alternative to judicial review in 
several places. First, the President must prepare e. final environmentaJ 
impact statement {EIS) on the aetnal route selected, and must find 
that it is in compliance with NEP A. 8econd, the President's Council 
on Environmental Quality {CEQ) D'ust bold a public bearing tore
ceive comments on the adequacy of thP. EIS. Third, committ~ of ea.oh 
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House of ~ shall hold h.e&rings on the adeq~ of the EIS to 
whioh the chairman of CEQ and members of the t»ublic are invitM to 
taltify. Finally, an o~ scheme is proVIded which has ti~ 
vision for the public review of admi.nistration decisions. All of 
review provisions are to be implemented within tight time con.st:raints 
so as to 8xped.ite ipeline construction. 

Having deecnf!l bheae alternatives to the judicial review of en
vironmetital impact statements, I would lib to raise e. wotd of caution . 
The National Enviromnental Policy Act and its requirements were 
enacted in order to provide an orderly procedure for assessing the im
pact of major governmental actions on the environment. No one denies 
that this $10 billion project constitutes a major action having sulr 
stantial en.vironmental consequences. Because of time and ful&ncial 
constraints many feel that it is necess&ry to curtail judicial review. 
Despite bhe safeguards proposed in this bil1, we run a. major risk in 
follow~ this coU1'9e. 

There IS a danger as we deplete our energy reeolli"Ce8 that we will 
come to accept even greatu environmental damage as the . price we 
must pay to retain our "highest standard of living." The NEP A re
view process, and the opportunity to challenge its adequacy in the 
courts presently stands as an all too thin barrier between us and that 
poesibility. I hope that we will withstand the temptation to remove 
that protection to suit our convenience. NEP A has served us well in 
the ,Past, and must De permitted to continue to do so in the future.. Th& 
limitation on judicial review contained in this act shouJd not be viewed 
as a precedent for undennining onr commitment either to the NEPA 
p~ or to a qua.lity environment. 

DALE BUlO'!!RS . 



MINORITY VIEWS OF MR. DURKIN 

This bill would est&blish expedited procedures for consideration 
selection and approval of a transportation sy&.em for bringing naturaJ 
gas from Alaska's North Slope to the· lower 48 states. The expedited 
procedures contained in this bill are extraordinary and in the nature 
of emergency measures. I am not convinced, however, that a. case ha: 
been made that these procedures are necessary a.t this time or thaf 
existing procedures a.re inadequate to assure timely resolution of 
the issues surrounding transportation of natural gas from Alaska.. 
A multi-billion dollar transportit.tion project is at stake. Economi< 
and environmental issues of tremendous importance are involved. Th~ 
resolution of the issues involved wiJl ha.ve a significant impa.ct on 
o·tr national energy policy for some time to come. With these st&kes. 
I expected a oompelhng showin~ of an urgent and immediate need tc 
abandon existing and proven decision-making procedures. No such 
showing has been made to date. 

First, S. 3521 proposes tha.t Congress shortcut the certification 
process mandated by the Na.tura.l Ga.c; Act, substituting direct Con
p;ressional decision following recommendations by the Federal Power 
Commission (FPC) a.nd the President. Second, it would suspend for 
all practical purposes the operation of the National Environmental 
Pohcy Act of 1969 (NEPA) . pennitting FPC recommendations tc 
be based on less extensive environmental considerations than hereto
fore has been required. Third, it restricts judic.ial review of the deci
sion rea.ched through this truncated procedure to questions of con
stitutionality and allegations that the mandated decision processes 
have not been followed. Thus, passage of this legislation would mark 
a significant departure from a. whole series of policies intended to 
promote enerzy decisions in the public interest. 

Moreover, S. 3521 saddles the FPC with an arbitrary timetable that 
will severely limit its ability to give full consideration to all pro
posals now pendin~ before it. The result may well be that an FPC 
recommendation will be forthcoming that cannot be fully supported 
technically, economically, environmentally or as a matter of national 
energy policy. 

I view with particular concern whether an adequate case has been 
made for the weakening of NEP A. First, there is no assurance that 
environmental factors will be weig-hed adequately under the provisions 
of this bill. The "environmental impacts" which the FPC will be 
required to oonsider 2-re lar~ely unspecified except in the negative: 
all of the careful court opinions delineatin,:! what environmental 
fa.ctors must ordinarily be considered in such decisions are deliberately 
excluded. Nobody seriouslv contends that e:.vironmenta.l evaluation 
has been completed for all existin~ route proposals. Rubstitutin,:! a 
hasty Pr-e.<tidential environmental impact analysis anti oomment by the 
Council on Environmental Quality is a. poor substitut(> for careful 
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judicial scrutiny. Cutting short this crucial evaluation process at this 
tisne could result in a. poorly analyzed decision. 

In addition, se~ aside NEP A under these circumst&nces may 
create another ondesuable precedent. Dy reportin~ S. 352~J my col
leagues would interrupt -for the first time tLe reqwrement that regu
latory agencies be 'afforded aaequate time to complet.e environmental 
impact statements in all instances except emergencies. It is particu
larly ironic that this proposal arises in a cnse where the least studied 
application-potentially the soundest from '&11 economic and environ
menbll point of Yiew-is an outgrowth of the alternative route sug
gestions which were reqnired to 6e included in the impact statements 
on earlier applications. Without NEPA we might never have been 
aware of the. possibility of building ~ natural gas pipeline to Alaska 
without unnecessary cost or threat to the enVll'Onment. This hardly 
seems an occasion to suspend or weaken the policy. 

Of equal concern is tho provision whicll would deprive federal courts 
of jurisdiction over environmental questions until the pipeline begins 
operation. I believe that this action is ·tt best P.remature. There is no 
present indication that dilatory litigation will be attempted if an 
application is approved. A recent study by the Council on Environ
mental Quality c<>ncluded that less thnn five percent of the environ
mental impact stat.emen~s produced to date have been challenged in 
court. It is far more likely that the source of n long court fight would 
be un unsuccessful applicant. We shoultl not ba so quick to deprive 
citizens of 1\Ccess to legal redress for the convenience of these corporate 
giants. 

If a trans-Alaska natural gas pipeline is built, it will be one of the 
largest construction projects e\rer unrlertnken. Much of the technology 
bat wi11 enable its completion is untested. Shortening the normal 

certification pr<X'.ess can only come at the e.,;pense of fully understand
ing the implications of each application. At this stage, there id no 
demonstrated nl*'d for expediting the process but there is obvious 
risk. Congress should not be stampeded mto approving this bill with
out adequate consideration. 

My opposition to S. a521 should not be misinterpreted as opposition 
to the transportation of natural gas from Alaska. My concern is that 
the procedures followed and the route chosen are economically sound 
and environmentally safe. F urthermore, the route taken should bring 
the natural gas a.s close as possible to New Hampshire, New England 
and the Atlantic Seaboard-the areas ,f the country which neerl low 
cost energy the most. 

JoHN A. DozuriN. 
0 




